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ABSTRACT

It has been previously shown by Greenberg et aI" that

LGL rapidly release preforned factor(s) that stimulate

monocyte oxidative metabolis¡n and microbicidal activity. lrÏe

have hypothesized that such factors could also actívate MO

tumor lysis and might be stored in LGL cytoplasmic Aranules"

Using rat LGL leukemia ceII lines, granules were isol-ated from

disrupted ceIl homogenate by Percoll gradient fractionation"

CSF-I- differentiated murine bone marrow-derived M@ activated

with these granules in co-presence of LPS killed the TNF-

resistant P8l-5 tumor target cells" Solubil-ization in 2 M NaCI

was necessary to recover activity from granules, suggesting

that the MAF was tightty bound to an internal granule matrix"

The rat granule-llAf appeared to have biochemíca] and

biotogical properties distinct from IFN-r (the most studied

MÀF). To verify if this MAF was present in the granul-es of

normal human LGL, we examined human L,AK cell granules" Human

CD3+ LAK ce1ls ldere generated by incubating PBL in a two step

method for LO-L? days with rhIL-2 l-O U/nI" This particular

method produced a morphologically homogeneous population of

IÆL, phenotyping CD3+,CDL6- at 952, Human LAK cell granules

t/ere isolated and solubitized as above and then tested for MAF

activity. Human LGL granules fuIly activated MO turnoricidal

activity against P81,5 without need for LPS" The human

granule-MÀF
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shov/ed a synergistic effect. with rhÏL-l-ß, rmTNF-o and rmIFN-

r in the M@ cytolytic assay. In additíon, proteose-peptone

elicited murine peritoneal Md profoundly increased HrO, produc-

tion after activation trith human IÆL granule-t'fAF but unlike

with IFN-r, they did not increase Ia antigen expression"

Moreover, granule-t{AF suppressed fa induct'ion by IFN-r. This

work shows for the first tine the presence of immunoregulatory

molecule(s) in granules of rat and human LGL" The human

granule-MAF biochemicat characteristics and distinct

regulation of Mø activation for tumoricidal activity, HzOz

production and Ia antigen expression suggest the presence of

a unigue cytokine ín the granules. It also suggests that the

LGL degranulation process may do more than elicit a cytolytic

process, it may regulate MO priority as cytocidal effectors

rather than antigen presenting cells"
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INTRODUCTION



THE MACROPHAGES

å. Descript,ion ênd orícÍín

The cel-l-s of the body that respond to antigens are

categorized as belonging to the imnune system" The immune

system is made of different organs (tonsils, lymph nodes,

thymus, spleen, Peyerrs patches, appendix, lymphatic vessels)

and a tissue the hemopoietic system" The hemopoietic system

is made of two parts: the bone marrow precursor cells and the

circulating blood ceIIs" The marrov¡ tissue gives rise to

different ceII lineages, the erythroid (red cells), the

megakaryocitic (platelets), the lymphoid (lymphocytes) and the

myeloid (granulocytes and monocytes (I,2) " All these arise

from a prirnitive undifferentiated hemopoietic stem cell which

differentiates into separate committed precursors in response

to microenvironmental stirnuli and several grrowth factors like

erythropoietin, colony-stimulating factors (cM-cSF, c-cSF, M-

cSF) and cytokines (interleukins 1--2-3-4-5-6-7, IFNs, TNFs and

TGFs) to eventually become red cel-Is, platelets or mature

immunocytes and activated effectors (2,3,4,5) 
"

The myeloid lineage precursors in response to fL-3, IL-

6, GM-CSF and M-CSF will differentiate into promonocytes and

then circulating rnonocytes (6) " The monocytes represent l--3å

of the circulating leukocytes in the human blood.
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Monocytes have a circulating half-life of only 8-10 h. The

diamet,er of these cells is ranging between l-0 and 20 pm, their

nucleus is large and usually occupies about half of the space

within the ceIl with an oval or kidney shape" The cytoplasrn

is abundant and has a fine granular texture as a result of its

g:enerous content of lysosornal granules " Monocytes that

disappear from the blood migrate to the tissue and become

macrophages. Tissue macrophages have a lífe span of many

months or years" Their form slightly modifies with a diameter

ranging from 2O-8O Irm and according to their location they

have specifi-c tissue names: alveolar M@ in lungs, Kupfferrs

cells in the liver, microglia of the central nervous system,

peritoneal MO of the abdomen, Langerhans cells of the skin,

Lamína propria of the large and srnall intestínes, spleen M@

and bone marros/ MO (7) " The macrophage population therefore

consists of the circulating blood monocytes and the motile and

fixed macrophages of the tissues.

2, RoLes of macrophaqes anð mechanism of function

Macrophagies exert many roles. They are the most active

phagocytic cells of the body and they are important in the

cooperation with B and T cells as antigen presenting cell-s

for the elaboration of the T ceIl dependent antigen specific

immune response. Macrophages are very effective killers
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againsÈ parasites and tumor cells" They are also important

secretory cells, producing and secreting components of the

complement system, hydrolytic enzlnnes, toxic forms of oxygen

and different monokines.

Chemotaxis

Circulating monocytes and notile macrophages have the

abílity to migrate specifically to the infection or inflarnma-

tion síte. This phenomenon is called chemotaxis of macro-

phages. Chemotaxis occurs through the directional mi-gratíon

of cells along chemical gradient when chemical agents are

released from bacteria or other leukocytes at the infection

site. Several substances have been identified as chemotaxins

for monocytes. These include soluble bacterial factors,

peptide fragrment of the complement activation C5a, cationic

peptides released from neutrophils (1) and TNF-c (8)'

Actual- mechanisms for chemotaxis propose that it is

rnainly mediated by the Mac-1 and the p l-50,95 adhesion

molecules. In vivo chemoattractants diffuse from sites of

inflammation into the circulation inducing Mac-1 and pL50'95

up regulation on macrophages. Cells undergoing chemotaxis

orient in the gradíent with lanrellipodia at their anterior

end and the uropod at their posterior end" Sensing of the

chemoaÈtractant stimulates orientation and motiLity and also

the fusion of secretory vesicules or granules with the macro-

phage plasma membrane releasing more Mac-l- and p150'95
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glycoproteins at a focal point on the celI surface (9) " Once

arrived on site, adhesion occurs against the target through

these recent highly expressed Mac-l and p1-50-95, then the

macrophag'es exert their subsequent function tíke phagocytosis

or cytocidal activity.
Phacrocytosís

Phagocytosis is the process by which the nacrophages

engulf partÍc1es, bacteria or cells for their neutralization

and destruction" The process consists in adherence of the

phagocytes to the target victim. This step is not always

successful as some intended victims are slippery. Factors

that promote attachment of phagocytes are called opsonins.

The most potent opsonins are irnmunoglobulins but some other

substances l-ike cornplement fragments and sugars like mannose

and other as yet undefined receptors can help attachment for

phagocytosis (10) " opsonization of victirns occurs when

irnmunoglobulins attach to the antigens by their reactive site

exposing their Fc portion to the phagocytes which bind thern

through their Fc receptors" Ingestion of the whol"e complex

can foIIow. The phagocyte cytoplasm flows completely around

the target and fuses with itself. The victim is held inside

this phagocytic vesicle which is displaced centrally.

Intracellular killing pathways have been already Èriggered at

this stage through the recognition and attachment receptors

( l-O , l-L) , A ma j or antimicrobial mechanism of activated

macrophages is the productíon and intracellular
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release of reactive oxygen species such as Oz- , Hzoz and 'OH

(1o,1-'2,13) " Oxygen independent path\{aysu bY accumulation of

Iactic acid and the lowering of the pH to about 4"5 within

the phagosome, can also create bacteríostatic if not

bactericidal pH. Within the cytoplasm the phagosome contacts

the lysosome granules which contain many types of digestive

enzymes" Lysosome membranes fuse wíth the phagosome to form

a large structure called phagolysosome and release their

enzymatic content" From exposure to the t,oxic forms of oxygen

and to the oxygen independent pathways ( 1- 
' 

l-0 ) , the viable

antigen die and the particles are digested into residual-

bodies which are subseguently discharged. Meanwhile the

phagocytes regenerate their lysosomes in preparation for the

next phagocytic event"

Ã.ntioen oresentinq cells (APC)

Macrophages exert a central role in the initiation of

the T ceII rnediated immune response" They have been shown to

act as antigen presenting ce1ls to the T cells that recognize

antigens in the context of class II llüIC molecules (I4) , the

commonly calIed T helpers. Recognition of antigen by T

Ilrnphocytes involves an interaction of the T ceII antigen

receptor with fragrments of the processed antigen and either

class I of class II MIIC complex molecules on the surface of

Lhe APC" The T cell- receptor usually recognizes a cornplex

formed between the processed ant,igens and the MHC
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molecules. Macrophages are APC expressing t"fllC class II

molecules. Antigens restricted by class II ¡,flIC molecules

(so1ub1e antigens) in order to be effectively recognized by

T cell-s must first be taken by the macrophages. This step

occurs either by pinocytosis, a non antigen specific mechanism

where binding at the APC surface is not required and the

antigen is immediately internalized, or by a receptor-mediated

endocytosis where the antigen is bound to the APC through

specific receptors such as irnmunoglobulin and Fc receptors,

or bound non specífically to celI surface molecules and then

internalized. APC subseguently degrade the internalized

exogenous antigen by a process sirnilar to the digestion step

occurring in phagocytosis and is called antigen processing

(15) " Antigen fragTments then associate with l,&IC molecules of

the APC to form an immunogenic molecular complex"

Observations suggest that antigenic fragments come into

contact with class II MIIC molecules in intracellular

compartment and bind them (16) " Binding to class II MHC

molecules may serve to protect antigenic fragiments from

complete degradation, and function to direct intracellular

traf f icking up to the APC celt surface " The antigen-l"IHC

cornplexes are finally expressed on the surface of the cell

where they are recognized by the T cell- antigen receptor.

The inftammatory process initiated by a variety of

stimuli, includíng tissue damage due from trauma of
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bactericidal infection occurs through the production of

various factors promoting the attraction of polymorphonucle-

ars, Iynphocytes and monocytes into the sit'e (l-7) " Antigens

inLroduced at the t,ime of traurna or produced subsequently are

Iike1y to be ingested by a variety of cell types like the

macrophages t¡ith the capabilities to express class II ¡{HC

molecules and function as APCs. Several studies have denons-

trated a direct relationship between the density of expression

of class II ¡{HC molecules and APC function. Upregulation of

the class II MHC molecules by cytokines is a mechanism whereby

APC functÍon is regulated (l-8,L9).

Cvtocidal activitv

Macrophages are very efficient nediators of killing and

lysis against different types of pathogens incl-uding bacteria,

parasites and tumor ce1ls, Dependent of the target nature,

the macrophages wil-1 proceed using phagocytosis and

intracellular mechanisms of killing previously described, or

extracellular killing mechanisns trhich are the topic of this

subsection. Macrophages are activated for extracellular

killing by some forms of parasites like trypomastigotes of

Trypanosoma cruzi or the schistosomula of Schistosoma mansoni

and by neoplastic ce1Is (2O,2L) . There are different

mechanisms used by Mø to ki1I extracellular targets. They

will vary according to the kind of targets, the type of Mø

population and the type of activating signat given to M@ (22) -

Generally, a recognition of
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the target by Mø occurs by selective binding through surface

receptors. This interact,ion ínitiates a cornplex series of

bíochemical events leading to the generation of toxic effector

molecules" Target cells are killed by secreted effector

molecules or by contact betrereen M@ and target ce1ls. fn some

cases, contact has been reported to be reguired (23,24) with

subseguent exocytosis of Mø lysosome granules followed by

their endocytosis by the target, cell (25). Some targets are

directly sensitive to the action of cytotoxic molecules like

the murine fibrosarcome I^fEHI-l-64 or the L929 tumor cells which

are killed by TNF-a without the reguirement for M@ presence

(26) whereas some other targets like the PBI-S mastocytoma are

TNF-insensitive celIs and reguire the presence of activated

macrophages and other cytotoxic molecules for being kilIed

(27) "

Several effector molecules secreted by M0 have been

reported, the most important ones have been ídentified as TNF-

e, IL-l- , HzOz and proteases (24) " (Two forms of TNF have been

described, TNF-a which is secreted by MQ and TNF-ß or

Iymphotoxin secreted by lymphocytes" ) TNF-a is a protein made

of two subunits of 16-18 kD of which the monomeric form is

active. TNF has pleiotropic effects depending of the cell

type and the presence of other cytokines (24) " For examPle,

rhTNF has been tested on a panel of 27 human tumor cell lines

and it was cytotoxic to
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272 of the ceII lineso cytostatic to 552 of the cell lines

and growth stirnul-atory to 1-88 of the ceII lines (28) " In

vivo, TNF induces turnor necrosis in some tumors sensit,ive to

íts action (24,29) " TNF as a solubl-e cytotoxic factor

rnediating Hø extracellular cytotoxicity has been described

rsitfr different types of tumor where cytotoxicity could be

blocked ¡sith partially purífied anti-TNF antibodies (30'31).

Mechanisms of TNF killing are not fully understood but the

Èarget ce1ls endocytose TNF after it, bound to their ceII

surface receptors. Then TNF inhibits DNA and protein

synthesis in the targets untíI death occurs (24) -

Tumoricidal activated MO are good producers of rL-1 (32) 
"

Over the past several years, IL-l- has been shown to have

numerous biological activities in both immune and nonimmune

responses including modulating 1L-2 receptor expression (33),

inducing IL-z synthesis by T cells (34) and causing fever

(32). Two forms of human fl-l- has been cloned (35) " IL-1-4,

which is now known to be identical to hernopoietín-L (36) and

IL-l-ß which has been shown to be cytocidal for several tumors

(37) " The mechanism by which IL-l- mediates cytotoxicity is

unknown but some studies indicate that IL-l- affects metabolic

activities of normal cells" It influences arachidonic acid

metabolism (38) and depresses the activity of several key

gluconeogenic enzymes (39) " However, it remains to be

determined whether any of these metabotic changes are related

to the cytotytic activity of IL-L.
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Oxygen metabolism has been shown t.o be important in the

tumoricidal activity of M@o particularly hydrogen peroxide.

Elicited murine Mø tríggered wÍth PltA were shown to produce

Hro, and lysis of tumor cell-s (40) " Oxygen deprívation reduced

the production of HzOz to an undetectable level and also

blocked cytolytic activity. Howevero superoxide dismutase and

free radical scavengers had no effect on cytolysis" rn vivo

experiments, where latex beads coated with glucose oxidase and

capabÌe of making Hzoz in guantities guite similar to intact

Mø !üere injected with an HzOz sensitíve tumor line P388,

significantly prolonged the host survival (24) " However, the

growth of an Hro, insensitive tumor line P8l-5 was unaffected.

These studies indicate that Hro, can be a major mediator of M@

cytotoxic reactions for Lumor cell targets susceptible to this

mode of killing"
M@ contain many degradative enzymes including proteases.

It has been demonstrated that supernatants of Mø activat.ed

either in vivo or in vitro lysed neoplastic but not normal

cells (41) " ft was shown that cytolytic activity of M@ could

be blocked by protease inhibitors like PMSF and TPCK (42).

In some syst.ems, it was shown that activated Mø released

argrinases and that additíon of arginine to supernatants of

these cultures blocked their cytolytic activity (43) " A

recent study suggested that TNF and L-arginine-dependent

mechanisms act synergistically as the
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major cytolytic mechanism of activated Mø (44) " Hor*ever, most

of these proteolytic factoçs have noÈ yet been fu1Iy

characterized, therefore their relative role to other well

defined mediators like HzOz, IL-l- or TNF is still unresolved"

Collectively, these studies indicate that proteases play a

role in macrophage-mediated cytotoxicity.

Secretory functions

The importance and cornplexiÈy of the MO roles can be

appreciated through the different types of products that they

secrete" Mø secrete prostaglandins which have been shown to

regulate a wide variety of cellular functions and to be

involved in inflammation reactions (45) " They secrete

leukotrienes which are involved in anaphylaxis, are

chemoattractants for polymorphonuclears' cause these cells to

degranuÌate and may modulate mononucl-ear phagocyt.e functions

(45). Mø secrete platelet activating factor and fibronectin,

a 440 kD glycoprotein involved in ce]] to cell- interactions,

in the control of cellular morphology and are abundant in

extracellular matrices (45). Mononuclear phagocytes

synthesize most of the components of the alternative and

classic components of the complement cascade r'¡hich are C1Çf,

C!, C2, C3, C4, C5, Factor B, Factor D and properdin (46)"

MO are known to secrete several types of enzymes 1íke

arginase, lysozyme, collagenase, elastase, cathepsins,

esterases, acid hydrolases, angiotensín-converting enzymes and

other neutral proteases (1,45) "
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They can also secrete hÍgh-nolecular weight inhibitors of

proteolytic enzlmres called c-proteinase inhibitor and a,z-

macroglobulin under certain conditions (45). M0 have also

been shown to secrete different products of oxygen metabolism

such as hydrogen peroxide, hydroxylradical and singlet oxygen

used as toxic facLors for intra and extracellular killing

(47) " FinaIIy, Md play a central role in hemopoiesis and

immunoregulation as secretory cells of growth factors and

int.erleukins" Studies have shown that they secrete IL-l-, fI-

6, TNF-c, IFN-c, IFN-ß, M-CSF, G-CSF and TGF-ß (5).

3" Physíological activators" mechanísms of macrophage

actiwation and function reoulation,

M@ become activated to exerL their functions as antigen

presenti-ng ceIls or to kill intracellularly or extracellularly

as weII as to secrete monokínes upon exposure to a variety of

different agents" The physiological activators incl-ude the

bacterial product LPS and several cytokines. These activators

have specific properties and will regulate M@ activation to

exert differenÈ functions" The activation of M@ to perform

a particular function can be assessed by specific biological

assays" For instance, MQ up regul-ation of their cell surface

ra antigen expression indicates their activation to function

as ant,igen presenting cell-s (14) "
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Their stimulation to secrete Hzoz indicates activation for

intra and extracellular killing (24t " The ability of ff.Q to

perfortn extracellular killing Ís also expressed by their

tunoricidal activity which has tr¿o pathways of activation,

the first one is ¡nediated by TNF and kills onÌy TNF sensitive

tumors, the second is more complex and kills TNF resistant and

sensitive t.argets (48) (more details can be found in the

discussion of chapter IV) " Finally, the secretion of

cytokines can be interpreted as an indication of acÈivation

of Mó secretory functions. This section presents LPS, GM-CSF,

M-CSF, TNF-c, fl-Lß, TL-z, LL-A, IFN-r and TGF-ß known as

physiological regulators or the presently understood major

mechanism responsible for Mø activation and function

regulation.

I¡Ps" Lipopolysaccharides are bacterial products also

calted endotoxin (24) which are present in high molecular

weight (Loo-l-,000 kD) cornplexes in aç[ueous solution (49). It

has been shown that LPS suppresses MQ fa antigen expression

(50), LPS suppresses HrO, production by resting and lymphokine

activated macrophages (51) but it activates Mø turnoricidal

activity pathways against TNF sensitive (31) and TNF resistant

tumors (52) " LPS also activates Mó secretion of IL-1, (24) ,

TNF-a (53), IFN-o and ß (24) and TGF-ß (54).

GM-CSF" Granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor

is a glycoprotein of l-8-30 kD classified as an
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hemopoietic growth factor" GM-CSF at progressively increasing

concentrations becomes an effective proliferative stimulus

first for M@ then for neutrophils and lastly for eosinophils

and rnegakaryocytes (55) " T cells, MØ and endothelial cells

are the major producer of GM-CSF (55) " GM-CSF has regulating

activity on M@ by increasing theÍr Ia antigen expression (56)

and HzOz secretion (57) " GM-CSF activates only the first
pathway (TNF-mediated) of Mó tumoricidal activity (3L) " It
also activates Mø secretion of fl,-L (55) and TNF.

M-CSF" Macrophage-colony stirnulating factor is a

glycoprotein of 35-50 kD that stimulates prolíferation and

differentiation of nyeloid cells into monocytes (55) 
"

Numerous cell types are capable of producing M-CSF, these

include T and B cells, MQ, endothelial and stromal celIs
(55,58). M-CSF has been shown to down regulate Mó Ia antigen

expression (56) " It induces NIQ HzOz secretion (57) but does

not activate any Mó tumoricidal activity (59) " M-CSF

stimulates M@ expression of IFN-r (55,60) and IL-l- (58)"

fNF-c, Tumor necrosis factor-a is a monocyte/macrophage-

derived cytokine of 17 kD that was originally described as the

factor responsible for endotoxin induced necrosis of tumors

in vivo (53) " lNF is also known as a major cytolytic factor

in MÉ mediated tumor killing (31). TNF has been reported to

induce Ia antigen expression on its own in some murine and

human M@ cell lines (6t,62) but its
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activity is more powerful- when it synergizes with fFN-r (62) 
"

TNF-a also induces IqQ HzO2 productíon (63) and TNF-mediated M@

tumoricidal activity (31) "

If,-lß" fnterleukin-l-ß ís the doninant form (pI7) of the

expression of the two fl,-l- genes (64), IL-LB is a L7 kD

glycoprotein which acts on many cell types and was first
detected as a Mø product, that induced expression of TL-z

receptors and production of IL-z by T lymphocytes (55) " IL-
l-ß is responsible for many other biological activit.ies among

which is the induction of fever accompanying the inflammation

reaction (64) " IL-l-ß is secreted by nearly all antigen

presenting cells including YlQ, dendritic cel1s, Langherhans

cells, endothelial cells, astrocytes, microglial cells and

fibroblasts (64) " IL-l-ß does not enhance fa antigen

expression by Mø (14) although it supports this reaction

through activation of T ce1ls. fI,-l-ß does not stimulate Md

HzOz productj-on (57) but induces the TNF mediated Mø

turnoricidal activity (31) " fl-l-ß activates Mø secretion of

IL-6 (6s), TNF-a (31), M-csF (ss) and GM-CSF (66) 
"

TL,-z" Interleukin-2 is glycoprotein of l-5 kD very well

known for its activation of T cells to proliferate and

differentiate into mature effectors (67) " TL-2 is secreted

nainly by T cells and its action seems to be linited
specifically to lymphocytes (67) " However, it has been

reported that human monocytes express receptors for IL-2
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(68) " IL-z does not stimulaLe þrø HzOz product'ion (57) but it'

activates both pathways of macrophage tumoricidal activity

(48,69) .

XL-4. Interleukin-4 is glycoprotein of L6-20 kD

previously designated B ceII stimulatory factor-1 for its

induction of B ceII proliferation (70) " Experiments with

recombinant, T.L-4 have shown that this cytokine has a wíde

range of effects on both B and T ceIIs and other ce1ls of the

hemopoietic lineage (70). IL-4 is secreted by T cells (70) 
"

Normal- Mø express IL-4 receptors and it has been reported that

fL-A increases MO Ia antigen expression and activates TNF

mediated Md tumoricidal activity (7f.).

IFN-r" fnterferon-r is a glycoproÈeÍn of about 20 kD

that is secreted principally by T cells during the development

of an immune response against a variety of antigens.

Interferon-r is also known to activate anti-viral mechanisms

in a variety of cells (72) " IFN-r has been identified as the

prÍncipal MO activating factor (73) " It induces M@ Ia antigen

expression and it increases MO H2O2 production (72) " It also

activates both pathways of MA tumoricidal activity in

copresence of LPS (48) " IFN-r induces MO secretion of TNF-o

(31), IL-l- (31) and M-CSF (14) 
"

TGF-ß. Transforrning growth factor-ß is a 25 kD peptide

originally defined by its ability to induce transformation of

non neoplastic ceLls in culture" TGF-ß is now known to play

an important role in inflammatory cell recruitment and
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TABLE I

RegulaÈion of macrophage function by physiological activators

Activators t{.u. Ia Hzoz Tunoricidal
TNF-S.1 TNF-r.2

Secreted
cytokines

LPS i-00-
1000 kD

+ TGF-ß, IL-1
TNF, IFN-a,ß

GM-CSF t8-30 kD IL-1, TNF

M-CSF 45-50 kD u3 IFNs, IL-1

TNF-a 17 kD + IL-6, IL-1.
TNF

IL- 1ß 17 kD IL-6, TNF,
M-CSF, GI'I-CSF

TL-2 1s kD U U, but TNF

TL-4 16-20 kD U, but TNF

IFN- r 20 kD + TNF, IL-1
M-CSF

TGF-ß 25 kD U IL-1, TNF
TGF-ß

1:
2:
U:

Actlvate
Activate
Unknol¡n

Md

l,td
to kÍll TNF-sensitive targets
to kiII TNF-resistant targets
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promotes tissue repair by down regulation of the immune

response and enhancing of eNtracellular matrix formation (74).

TGF-ß is produced by a large variety of cells including immune

cells and almost every type of celI including 14ø possess TGF-

B receptors (74). TGF-B is very chenotactic for monocytes

which possess high-affiníty receptor for this peptide but

monocyte/M@ susceptibility to TcF-ß stínulation decreases as

the cells differentiat,e (741 . TGF-ß was reported to be a

deactivating factor for MO Ia antigen expression and HzOz

production (75) " TGF-ß has autocrine function on monocyt,es

and also regulates monocytes synthesis of TNF and IL-1.

This section is summarized in Table I"

IT TJå,RGE GRå,NUI'AR T'YMPEOCYTES

1" nescription and oriqin

The large granular J-ynphocytes are a lymphocyte subset

population characterized by a high cytoplasm to nucleus ratio,

a dj-ameter ranging between 1-0-20 pn compared to 5-7 ¡lm for the

small lynphocytes and the presence of numerous cytoplasrnic

granules" The LGL population is constitut.ed of two different

classes of lymphocytes, NK cells,
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characterized by the expression of Èhe surface antigen CD16

or Fcr receptor in the absence of any T ceII receptor related

surface antigen and T cetl-s, expressing the cD3 T ceII

receptor complex antigen but not the CDL6 marker (76') " The

precursors of NK cells originate from bone marrow and have

been shown to be large agranurar tynphocytes but NK cells have

also been obtained fron small high densit'y rynphocytes cD3-

CD2+ cDll-b+ cultures in presence of I'L-2 (77) " cD3+ LGL have

been shown Lo originate from small T ceIls that maturate by

enlarging and acguiring numerous cytoplasmic granules after

a few days in presence of T.L-2 (78 t79) " NK IGL have the

particular property to be spontaneously cytotoxic for

different type of cells rnainly against virus infected and

neoplastic cells without prior sensitization or need for

recognition of I'IIIC surface molecules on the cel1 targets (7 6) "

Unlike NK ceIIs, CTL normally recognize target cell antigens

in association with ¡{HC cell surface molecules and are

therefore defined as MIIC restricted in their cytolytic

function (80) " However, after culture in presence of fL-2 NK

and CTL display an apparently similar LGL rnorphology and they

both acquire the ability to kil1 a wide variety of tumor cells

in a non t"fIIC restricted manner defined as llnnphokine activated

killer (IÂK) activity (26,78,79) "
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2" Roles of LGL

The roles possibly exerted by LGL have been examined in

different systems" The data come rnainly fron study of LGL NK

cells. NK cell interactions with the nervous system have been

studied and it was found that depressed NK activity correlated

with st,ress (81). The mechanísms of these interactions and

their physiological signíficance are stiI1 unclear" A

possible role for NK ceIls in reproduction has been proposed"

Studies suggest that NK ceI1s suppress the immune response of

the rnother against the embryo in the decidua (81). Evidence

has also been reported for a role in hemopoiesis regulation

by NK ceLls" Stirnulated NK cells have been shown to produce

ÇM-CSF, M-CSF and IL-3 (81) " LGL has been reported to have

anti-nicrobial activity" NK LGL have very linÍted ability for

phagocytosis but they were reported to directly lyse certain

bacteria (82) " IGL have also been reported to have

immunoregulatory activity on B and T cel1s (81) " The major

role of NK in bacterial ínfection and as immunoregulatory

ceIls is probably the production of tynphokines" It has been

shown that NK cells can produce several lynphokines'

stimulation of NK ceIls with anti-CDl-6 and IL-2 induced high

levels of nRNA accumulation and release of IFN-r, TNF' GM-CSF

and M-CSF (81-,83) " It was reported that NK ce}l clones can

also secrete a B ceII differentiating fact'or inducing
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immunoglobulins production (84) " FinaIIy, a central role for

NK and cD3+ LGL is their anti-viral and anti-tumoral activity

exerted through the recognition and killing of ínfected or

transformed target cells (80,8L) "

3 " Í,GL nechanisn of cvtotoxicity

NK or T LcL mediated killing can be defined in four

different stages 3 1) The ce1I contact between LGL and target;

2) specific binding with the rapid formation of a strong

adhesion between the two cell surfacesi 3) the delivery of the

l-ethal hit programming for lysÍs stage, which occurs within

L2 minutes of cell contact; 4) the slou¡er stage of killer ceII

independent lysis during which LGL-target dissolution occurs

without interrupting the target death prograrnming and after

which the IGL is capable of initiating a new lytic cycle (80).

The recognition sÈrucÈure on NK LGL which is lIHc

independent, has not yet been identified but several studies

suggest that more than one single structure is involved and

that different targets might be recognized through different

structures. For instance, CDL6 (Fcr receptors), CDI-l-b (C3bi

receptor), CD45 (T 2OO molecule), laminin, CDz (sheep

erythrocyte receptor), C-reactive protein (CRP) and a 80 kD

molecule defined by an anti-idiotypic antibody against an

ant,ibody recognizing a glycoprot,ein on K562 cells have all
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been shown to be involved in t,arget, recognition by NK cells

in some defÍned systems (81). Following recognition of the

target, the triggering of the effector occurs. From all the

different molecules for which a role has been proposed in NK-

target recognition and binding events duríng NK cell-mediated

cytotoxÍcity, only CDL6 and CD2 have been shown to act

direct,ly in signal transduction and activation of the

cytolyt.ic mechanisms (85,86) " Once activated, the LGL

strongly bind their target through the LF.A,-L (CDLLa) ' LFA-!

and the CD2 molecules which bind to their respective ligands

on the target celI the ICAM (CD54) and LFA-3 (CD58) (87) " On

the other hand, several antigens present on the target cell

membranes have been proposed as possible NK cel-1 target

structures but evidence for the role of a single molecule has

noÈ been confirmed in many different systerns as yet"

The following stage in this LGL mechanism of cytotoxicity

is the delivery of the lethal hit by LGL concomitant with

exocytosis of their cytoplasmic granules which fuse with the

effector membrane and release their content against the target

cell membrane. This phenomenon has been visualized using

high-resolution optic cinematography (88). The exacÈ nature

of the letha1 hit, delivery is not yet fully understood, but

granules are known to contain and release different types of

molecules including perforin, proteases and proteoglycans"

The triggering of target cell death program causes violent

changes in the target including
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membrane pore forrnation caused by perforin, membrane blebbing

and DNA disintegration which are thought to be the effect of

a combined action of the lethal contact and the released

molecules (80) 
"

4" lFhe LGL cyt,oplasmíc qranules

Structure

LcL cytoplasmic granules have been observed under

electron microscopy and described with a size ranging from 50

to 800 nm in diameter, containing a dense core surrounded by

a lipid bilayer (89). Because of their higher density,

granules can be easily separated from other cellu1ar

organelles using self-generated PercolI density gradient

obtained by centrifugtion (90). Cytoplasnic granules have

been shown to contain a variety of molecules including

lysosomal markers, perforin, proteases, proteoglycans and

immunoregulatory factors that are presented below"

Rol-es

Considerable evidence exists suggesting a role for

cytoplasrnic granules in IÉL-nediated cytotoxicity"

Morphologically, it has been obsen¡ed that following contact

of LGL with the target ceII, the nucleus irnmediately moves

av¡ay from the region of contact and is replaced rapidly by

granules" Às early as 4 ninutes after binding, the polarized

granules are seen to fuse with the plasma membrane
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of the LGL in the viciníty of the area of its contact wíth

the target (85r80). Soon afteru circular lesions wíth inner

diameter of 5 to L6 nm on the target cell membrane have been

described and are thought to represent the pores forrned by

perforin polymers (91). The accumulated evidence suggests

that upon specific LGL-target interaction, the granules are

rnobilized towards the target and deposit their contents into

the intercellular space created by the binding between the

two cells through exocytosis. Lysis of the target similar to

that mediated by complement follows. The validity of this

model is supported by the fact that cytoplasmic granules have

been purified by several groups with isolation and charac-

terizaton of the perforin molecule (92 t93,94) "

The biochernical trigger for NK LGL degranulation has not

yet been established, but for the cTL the antigen receptor

must, be cross-linked to elicit T ce1I degranulation (95) 
"

Further biochernical changes have been reported where activated

CTL or NK stimulate their phosphoinositide turnover with

production of the calcium nobilizing messengers inositol-

triphosphates (96,97) . Activated CTL have also been shown to

first release catcium from intracellular stores followed by

uptake from the external medium (96) " The presence of

external calcium is obligatory for degranulation and for the

perforin pathway since calcium chelators !,¡ere shown to inhibit

exocytosis of granules and perforin (95).
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The most recent model for LGL granule exocyt,osis in the

l-ethal hit delivery proposes that after triggering of the

antigen receptor, the activated CTL move their granules to

fuse with their ceII membrane in the area of contact wíth the

target and then the granules release theír contents which

would be many smaller vesicles with T cell receptor molecules

on their surface, used to recognize and attach to the target
membrane" The advantage of this model is that it explaines

how perforin can recognize the target without darnaging the LGL

effector" However, the exact mechanism of act,ion of the

granule components with the target ceII is yet unexplained in
this model (98). An analogous model for NK LGL granule-target

interaction does not exist yet.

Evidence also exists for the existence of a granule

independent mechanism of cytolysis by LGL" the degranulation

and perforin pathway are absolutely calcium dependent but

several studies have now reported CTL lysis of target in the

complete absence of extracellular calcium and without the need

for degranulation (99,1-00)" CTL lines with absence of
perforin were also shown to remain cytolytic (l-01). These

studies indicate that CTL can kiII by other mechanisms than

degranulation and the perforín pathway" Subcellular

fractionation has shown that cytolytic activity remained in
the cytosolic fraction of the Percoll fractionation (l-01).

Another molecule present in the LGL granules have been

reported to kilI by causing DNA breakdown in a
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mechanism independent of the perforin pathway (1-02). A

candidate to medÍate such killing is TNF" IÆL have been

reported to produce TNF (L03) and another similar molecule

called NKCF (l-04), Other candidates include also proteolytic

enzymes (l-05,1-06). Coll-ectively, these studies indicate that

LGL possess other pathways of killing than granule exocytosis

and one may also think that mediated cytotoxicity is not the

only function associated with granule exocytosis"

Principal molecular component,s of granuLes

Several types of molecules have been reported to be

present in the LGL granules,

Ferforin" This protein of 60-70 kD has been reported

to be the granule component responsible for creating pores in

the mernbrane of the target ceII by insertion of its lypophilic

end in the lipid layers of the target ceII membrane followed

by its polymerization to form channels causing ionic

diseguilibriun inside the ce1ls (l-07) 
"

TNF-relat,ed molecules, Two cytolytic peptides between

5O-70 kD have been isolated from granules with the ability to

induce DNA breakdown of the target" Both were shown to be

antigenically related to TNF but different in a number of

biochernical and functional properties (1o2, L08).

Serines esterases. A family of seven serine esterases

calIed granzymes ArBrCrDrErFrGrH have been isolated from

granules of CTL (f-09) " The exact role of these proteases is
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unknoÌ{n in the mediated cytotoxicity" It has been proposed

that perforin can be present in the granules in an inactive

form and that proteolysis is required for activation (LL0) 
"

Proteoglycans. Complex highly negatively charged

proteoglycans of the chondroitin sulfate A type have been

identified from NK and CTL granules (11-L, 3-LZ) " It is possible

that this complex molecule functions as substratum to which

other granule mediators bind" Their exact role is still
unknown"

IrnmunoreguJ.atory factors" over the last 5 years,

Greenberg et aI. have reported two different granule factors

acting on M@ and other leukocytes" A chemotactic factor in
granules of rat LGL called NK-LCF has been found to act on

polymorphonuclears and YIQ (l-13). The second one is a M0

regulating factor contained in rat NK IÆL and human cD3+ LGL

of which details are presented in this thesis.

IlT Ã ¡,ÍECHA¡TTSM OF MåCROPEAGE ÃCTTVATTON BY T,GL' THE OBJECT

OF THE IrHESTS

LGL have precedent as imrnunoregulatory cells through

secretion of certain cytokines upon stinulation. These cells

have also the particular ability to exert cytocidal activity
by a rapid contact with the target followed by
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cytoplasmic giranule exocytosis" In this thesis, the principal

hypothesis investigated was that, IÆL may use this granule

exocytosis process to exert, some imt¡unoregutatory function"

This hypothesis was based on observations that rapid release

of preformed molecules able to activate M@ by LGL occurs after

contact with a tumor target, ceIl within the time l-init of cell

contact and lethal hit delivery (80'Ll-4). We t'ested this

hypothesis by addressing the specífic guestion: rs there any

evidence for the presence of immuno-regulatory molecules in

the LcL cytoplasmic granules" Chapter II of this thesis

presents the first 1íne of evidence in response to this

guestion using a rat LGL tumor cell line as source of LGL

granules. Chapter III presents an efficient rnethod Èo

generate human CD3+ LGL beside proposing an explanation for

the ambiguity about the nature of the IÀK cells generated from

human PBL. The chapter fV presents more elaboraLe evidence

for the existence of an immunoregulatory mol-ecule in the

granules of normal human LGL.
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This chapter is the integral version of an article published
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ABSTRACT

Recent work from our laboratory has shown that NK cells

rapidty release preforrned factor(s) that stÍmulate monocyte

oxidative uretabolisrn and microbicidal act,ivity. We have

hypothesized that such factors could also activate Mø tumor

lysis and rnight be stored in the cytoplasrnic granules.

Granules !,/ere isolated from the RNK LGL leukemias by nitro-

gen cavitation and percoll fractionation of the cell homo-gen-

ate" Utilizing CSF-l- differentiated murine bone marrol/¡-

derived M@ and P8l-5 tumor target celIs, a Mó activating factor

(MAF) was found" The distribution curve of l[AF activity

showed two peaks, the first was coincident with dense granule

enzymes and was 6O times more concentrated per mg protein than

a second peak in the cytosol fract,ions" Solubilization in z

M NaCI !¡as necessary to recover activity from both peaks"

Granule NK-MÄF reguired Èhe sirnultaneous presence of LPS in

order t,o induce tumoricidal activity" Kinetics of NK-MÀF

activation peaked after L2 hours of exposure" The NK-MAF was

short lived in the solubilized granules, however, its heat

resistance allowed us to prepare enriched and stable prepara-

tions. Treatment of NK-MAF with pepsin but not trypsin

completely abrogated its activity" The NK-MAF passed through

an ultrafiltration membrane with a nominal cut-off of L0 kD.

This work indicates that NK celI granules contain a small heat

stable peptide capable of activating M@ tumoricidal activity"
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INTRODUCTTON

In addition to their role in resÍstance to malignant

disease (1), NK cells may have inportant imrnunoregulatory

functíons which can be mediated through the release of

specific cytokines. Some of these have been identified and

include IL-l-, TL-z, IFN, CSF and TNF (2,3,4'). For NK cel1s

to execute their cytolytic functions, it has been suggested

that., following contact with the target ceIls, they exocytose

cytoplasmic Aranules and release cytolysin, a molecule that
is capable of darnaging the target celI membrane (5) 

"

Chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (6,7) and serine esterases

(8r9) have also been shown to be released in this process,

suggesting that the granules may contain and release a complex

mixture of molecul-es. In earlier work we had suggested that
immunoregulatory cytokines may be present in the cytoplasmic

granules of the NK ceIIs (L0,1-1-,12) " This idea is based upon

the observation that, following contact with a NK-sensitive

tumor ceIls, there was the rapid release of a soluble factor
whÍch stimulated monocyte oxidative metabolism (A2), and the

intracellular lysis of facultative nicroorganisms by alveolar

macrophages (l-O) " Moreover, this macrophage activating factor
was preformed and its release reguired an íntact secretory

apparatus in the LcL (10) " The granules of the RNK IGL

leukemias al-so contain a chemoattractant for leukocyte (NK-

LCF) that appears to be distinct from the NK-MAF (11) "
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Collectively these results suggested that NK-MAF night be

stored in the LcL granules" The present studies were

undertaken to determine if the NK ceIl granules contain a MAF

capable of activating M@ for tumor lysis.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of RNK LGL granuLes

IsoLat,íon of cytoplasmíc granules" The RNK tumor lines,
used as a source of granules, Ì/ere described previously

(l-31L4)" The RNK-8, RNK-10 and RNK-L6 lines used in this
studies v¡ere a gift from Dr C" Reynolds (NCI, Frederick, MD) "

They were grown in the peritoneal cavity of Fisher rats by

inoculating l-07 cells 5 days aft,er the injection of L ml of
pristane" Ce1ls s¡ere harvest,ed under sterile conditions,

usually l-5-l-B days later, by washing the cavity with phenol

red-free HBSS containing l-00 U/mI of heparin (Si$na Chemical

Co., St-Louis, MO) "

The procedure for purification of cytoplasmic Aranules

of rat LGL turnors has been described in detail (15), and was

carried out under sterile conditions. Materials were gas

sterilized in ethylene oxide and solutions were sterilized by

filtration through O.22 ¡rm filters (Nalgene Co., Rochester,

New York, USA). In brief, cells B¡ere washed in HBSS and

resuspended at l- x l-O87mI in disruption buffer (0"25M sucrose,

0"01 M Hepes, 4mM EGTA, l-00 rJ/nI heparin (Sigma Chernical Co.,

St Louis, MO), pH 7 "4) " They were lysed at OoC by

decompression after eguilibrating at 450 psi nitrogen for 2O

min". After the addition of MgCJ-, to 5 mM, the homogenate was

digested with DNAse I (fron bovine
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pancreas, type IV, sigrna) at 800 v/m1-o 22oc, 25 min. " Nuclei

rdere removed by f iltration through Nucleopore f il-ters
(Nucleopore Corp., Pleasantono CA) of 5 and 3 pm and the

resulting homogenate was cooled to 0"C" Five nI aliguots were

layered on 20 nI of 48? Percoll (in disruption buffer without

heparin) and centrifuged in a 70 Ti rotor at 20'000 rpm for

L0 min", deceleration without braking using a Beckman L8-M

ultracentrifuge (Beckman fnstrurnents, Fullerton, CA) " The

resulting gradient was fractionated from the bottorn by careful

ínsertion of a stainless steel tube from the top and the

removal of 1"0 mI fractions via attached polyethylene tubing.

Individual 1. o ml fractions of these gradients l¡rere assayed

for protein content, B-glucuronidase, cytolysin, and MAF

activities (see betow) " Dense granules have been shown to be

present in the high density Percoll fractions on the basis of

granule markers such as ß-glucuronidase, cytolysin, lysosomal

enzymes, and confirmed by electron rnicroscopy (15) " In

routine granule preparations fractions l- to 4 t¡ere pooled and

frozen at -2OoC until used" For the Mø tumoricidal assay'

granules were guickly thawed in a 37"C water bath and then

solubilized by dissolving 11-6 mg/mI of NaCI using low speed

mechanical agitation. This 2 M NaCl solution was diluted in

sterile water to normal osmolarity before use in the assay"

In some experiments granule proteins were heat denatura-

ted after solubilizing in 2 M NaCl by diluting L/5 with
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water, then incubating in boíling water for 5 min" " The

preparation was then centrifuged at L5,000 rpm in a 70"L rotor
(Beckman L8-M ultracentrifuge) for 15 nin. " The supernatant

was collected and assayed¡ oE further treated with specific
proteases" fn these latt,er experinents heat extracted MÀF was

treated with 55000 ü/mL of trypsin (fron bovine pancreas type

III, Sigrna) for l-5 nin. or 2540 V/mL of pepsin (Millipore

Corporation, Freehold N.J. ) for 30 nin. at 37"C" The mixture

was then incubated 5 nin. in boiling water to inact,ivate the

enzymes and assayed" Controls substituted heat extracted MAF

with PBS, and were then incubated either with non-activated

macrophages or with IFN-r plus LPS-treated macrophages" This

was done to ensure that non-specific activation or inhibition
of cytotoxicity sras not produced by the heat denatured

enzfmes "

Protein content," Protein was measured by absorbency at

280 nm" Fractions of the Percoll gradient &¡ere solubilized
in 2 YL NaCI then centrifuged in a 70"1 Ti rotor 45 min at

341000 rpm to remove the Percoll" Supernatants rdere removed

and theír absorbency at 280 nm was measured on a DU-8 spectro-

photometer (Becknan) " The protein concentration sras calcu-

lated according to a standard curve obtained with alburnin

dilutedin2MNaCl"
ß-glucuronidase assav. The method used has been also

described elsewhere (16). Ten ¡11 aliguots of Percoll gradient

fractions rrere diluted I/LOO in water, L00 ¡.lI
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of the dilution to be assayed for enzymatic activity was added

in a tube foLlowed by 50 ltJ- of citrate-phosphate buffer i-"0

M pH 4.5 and 50 ¡.r,1 of substrate 4-Mu-ß-D-Glucuro-nide (Siqma)

1-0 nM dissolved in 0.5 M NaCI. Tubes were incubated for z

hours at 37oC then the reaction was stopped by adding 2 mI of
O"25 M glycÍne-NaOH buffer pH 10"3. The relative Z of
fluorescence was read on an Aminco-Bownan spectrophotofluoro-

meter (Ameri-can fnstrument) previously calibrated with a

standard curve of 4-Methylunbelliferone (Sig.ma) extended from

0. l-56 to 5 " O nl{o:..es/2 "2 mI. ß-glucuronidase activity was

expressed in nMole of 4-MU-ß-D-glucuronide rel-eased/SOOnMo1e

of substraLe/ml/hr"

Cytolysin assay. This assay has been previously

described in detail (15). Bríef1y, SRBC t¡ere labeled by

incubation of l-07 cells with L7 MBq of NarslCrrO, (DuPont NEN

Research Products) in 1 ml of HBSS cont.aining 0"0L M Hepes and

IOZ FCS for 60 min" at 37"C" Three p,I aliguots of Percoll
gradient fractions $rere diluted into L47 ¡tL of Ca* and Mg*

free PBS in V-bottorned wells rnicrotiter plates then 75 p,I v¡ere

serially diluted by half. Seventy-five ¡rl of HBSS containing

o"oL M Hepes, 2 mg/ml BsA, pH 7"4, and Sxl-oo ttcr-labe11ed SRBC

IÀrere added to each welI. P1ates were incubated at 37oC for 30

min. then centrifuged and supernatants were harvested and

counted in a LKB cornpuganma (LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland).
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Macrophaqe tumoríeídal assay

Cult,ívat,íon of bone marrow macrophacres" For each experi-
ment bone marrow cells were obtained from 3 C3H/HeN mice by

flushing the marrow from the femur and tibia with a 26 t/2
gauge needle and RPI'ÍI 1-640. Cel1s were washed and resuspended

in NH4CI 0"83å pH 7"3 for 3 min. to lyse the erythrocytes.

They s¡ere washed twice again and resuspended in 5 mI of
culture media" CelLs were counted and adjusted to 3"2 x l-04

large nucleated cells/mI then plated at 8 x l-Os cells (25 nI)
per 20-l-00 rnm plastic Petri-dishes treated for tissue culture
(NUNC, Kamstrrp, Denmark) in RPMI L640 containing sodium

bicarbonate (0.2å), penicillin/streptomycin (50 fUlmL and 50

pg/mL respectively) and supplemented with 2 mM Glutamine, 1-Oå

v/v FCS, 3-OZ v/v horse serum (GIBCO) and l-0? v/v of pre-titr-
ed L-929 conditioned medium as a source of CSF-L" Petri
plates were incubated for 5 to 6 days at 37oC | 7 "52 CO, and 953

hunidity. This rnethod of bone marrow culture lras previously

shown to yield 98å pure rnacrophages after 5 days (I7) 
"

Âct,ivation of bone marron-derived macrophages" At day

5 or 6, the cells were harvested by incubat.ion for l-5 min. at

22oC in PBS containing 5 " O trrM disodiurn EDTA pH 7 " 4 and then

gentle pipetting to help detach the macrophages. The cells
were washed and resuspended in RPMf 10å FCS culture media at
1 x 106 big ¡rfoamytt ce1ls/mlr âs those cells are
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thought to be the fully differentiated macrophages (19),

Aliquots of l-Os macrophages per r+elI were plated in g6

microwells flat bottom plate (NUNC, Kamstrup, Denmark) and

incubated for 4-6 hours" Then media and non-adherent cells
were removed and act,ivating agents were added" In most

experiments the macrophages were activated for t hours. One

hundred ¡.rL of purif ied mouse IFN-r 20 tt/ml (provided by

Dr. G. Spita1ny, Brist.ol Meyers Corp. ) in culÈure media

containing 50 ng/mI of LPS (from E" coli type B:4 or B:8

phenol extracted, Sigrma), and Con A activated spleen cells
supernatants (LK) at a concentration of l-O? with 50 nglmI LpS

v¡ere used as positive controls. LK v/as prepared by

stirnulating Fisher rat spleen ce1ls with 5 pg/mL of Con A

(Miles Scientific) for 72 hours then absorbing Con A from the

cul-ture supernatant wÍth 1-0 mg/nl of Sephadex G-25 at 4oC for
one hour followed by filtration with O"22 pm filter
(Nalgene) " RNK granule preparation containing the MAF vrere

solubilised in 2 fq, NaCl then diluted with water to restore

osmolarity to a physiological level and used in sequential

dilution.

After the activation period the wells were urashed with

culture medium and 2OO tt:-. of L3L-fudR labelled PBl-s target
cel-Is at 5 x l-04 ceIls/rnI were added to the wells and

incubated for L8-2O hours " The P8l-5 target cells r{rere

labelled by incubating 2 x L0s cells/nl with 3 MBq,/ml of

13L-IUdR (Edmonton Radiopharmaceutical Centre, Canada) four
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hours then washed four times. After the lytic period the

plates vrere centrifuged at 600 g for I min, and 1-00 tr¿l of the

supernatant were harvest,ed and counted in an LKB compuganma"

Experiments were conducted in triplícates and percent of

specific l-31--IUdR release was calculated by the formula:

Experimental (t) - mean of control (g)

x 1OO

L00 - mean of control (å)

Control values are Z of 131--IUdR rel-eased from target cells
incubated with non activated macrophages, referring to the

total cpm contained in 200 ¡11 of l-31--IUdR labelIed P8l-5 target
ceIls" Control levels varied from 8-22 Z. Values presented

are means * sEM"
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RESULTS

fdentification of lfAF activitv in RNK ceII granules

In order to obtain an adeguate quantity of granule

material for the study we used the RNK IÆL tumor cell lines
as a source of granules. These cells !¡ere derived from

spontaneous leukemias of aged Fisher rats and were shown to
resemble LGL morphologically, have high cytolytic activity
without T cell receptor gene rearrangement (19), share certain
surface markers with the peripheral blood LcL ceIIs, and

contained the characteristic cytoplasmic granules (l-3rl-4) .

ft has been shown on the basis of lysosomal enzymes as

granule markers, cytolysin and with confirmation by electron

microscopy that the dense granules of the LGL cytosol purified
in the dense fractions of the IÆL lysate Percoll gradient

(l-5,5). With this system we isolaÈed the grranules of three

independent RNK cell lines and tested for activity in a

macrophage cytotoxicity assay using CSF-L differentiated
murine bone marrow derived macrophages with P8l-5 murine

mastocytomas as target cells in a l-0:L effector:target ratio.
Às a previous study had shown that better recovery of
cytolysin from granules was achieved by solubilization of the

granules in high salt buffers, wê first examined several-

different methods of granule extraction in
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order to increase the chances of detecting any MAF activity"
Solubilizat.ion of the granules in sucrose or PBS including

freezing and thawing, and sonication did not liberate the

MÀF, but when higher salt concenLrat,ion buffers rdere used

significant activity was detected" The optimum results v/ere

obtained with the 2 M NaCI salt, ext,raction (Tab1e II) . MAF

activity was identified in the solubitized granules of three

independent RNK ceII lines, with activity decreasing propor-

tionally to the granule protein concentration, although some

preparations showed inhibition at high concentration" The

results shown in Figure l- are characteristic of all the

preparations tested over many experiments" Ttre whole Percoll

gradients of RNK cel-1 homogenates were then analyzed to verify
if MÀF actívity could be identified in other ceII
compartments. As shown in Figure 2, the cytolysin showed a

major peak of activity in the first four fractions corres-
ponding to the dense granules and another peak was observed

in tubes 16-17. ß-glucuronidase activity peaked in the dense

granules fractions and a second area of activity was noted in
the last eight fractions, corresponding to the cytosol, with

a peak in tubes L7-19" The distribut,ion of BlT-est,erase

activity (20) superimposed that of ß-gJ-ucuronidase (data not

shown) " The MÀF had a profile of activity similar to the

ß-glucuronidase and the BlT-esterase with a first peak of

activit,y in the dense granules and a second peak in the

cytosolic fractions. On the basis
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TABLE II

Solubilized NK-MAF Activity ín RNK CeIl Granules

Solubilizing
agentb

Granule protein
concentration

(pe/r])

LPS
(nelml)

Specific lysis + SEMa
(u)

0.25 M Sucrose

PBS

1 M NaCl

2 M NaCl

0
0

t++
0

23+
0

L2
4

L2
4

12
4

T2
4

50
50

50
50

50
50

50
50

50

Expt 1
0
0

Expt 2

0
2+I
5

6

2

+5
0

+3
+1

+5
+2

19
4

a. In the experiment L the granule preparation was diluted fron its
original buffer of purification containing 0.25M sucrose and 48% of
Perco1l. In the experíment 2 the fraction containing the granules was
eentrifuged a second time at 85 000 g for 3 hrs to remove the Percoll.

b. Granules r¡ere solubilized ín the agent at concenËration indicated
above, Ëhen assayed after readjustment to normal osmolarity, in the
presence of 50 ng/nl of LPS.
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described in the Materials and Methods section. rn this
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L/9OO and the NK-MÀF activity at a dilution of L/3O"
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of protein concentration Èhe MAF rdas sixty times more

concentrated in the dense granule than in the cytosol

fractions" The fractionation of MAF activity in the whole

Percoll gradient was repeat,ed five tímes and 4 different, RNK

cell lines were used v¡ith si¡nilar results"

Charact,eri stics of E{K-S{AF act,ivat,ion of tsM-derived macrophacres

It has been shown by many laboratories (2:--23) that
activatíon of mouse macrophages for turnor killing proceeds by

two seguential steps, âD initial priming signal followed by

a second triggering step" Mouse IFN-r can induce the prirning

step, and the second signal is usually fu1filled by LPS

(24,25) " This seguential presentation is not absolutely

reguired for activation because the simultaneous presentation

of both agents is as or more effective" Co-activatj-on is now

generally used instead of the seguential incubation (26,27)"

Sinilar to IFN-r, LPS sras reguired as a cofactor by NK-MÀ,F

(Figure 3A) . Irlhen solubilized granules were incubated with

macrophages no activity was seen whereas when LPS v¡as added

at 50 ng/rnl, a dose which was inactive on its own, a

proportional dose-response activity rdas obtained" By

titrating the LPS in the presence of MAF we found that 50

ng/m\ of LPS was the optimurn dose, producing virtually no

background activation with naximum expression of MAF
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activity (Figure 38) "

The NK-MAF appeared to differ from IFN-r by íts inability
to activate in the seguent,ial presentation of granule extracts

and LPS" As shown in Table III, IFN-r or LK Íncubat.ed as a

first signal followed by LPS as a second signal initiated
substantial Mø turnoricidal act,ivity ç¡hereas NK-MAF as a

priming signal followed by LPS was completely Ínactive"

Reversing the order of presentation using LPS as a first
signal and NK-MÀ,F, IFN-r or LK as a second signal did not

produce any NK-MÀF activity, and it decreased fFN-r and LK

activation" To activate macrophagesr the NK-MAF had to be

simultaneously incubated with LPS as a cofactor" We next

asked whether the NK-MÀF, which appeared to act differently
from IFN-r, coul9 replace LPS in fFN-r activation, that is,
whether IFN-r and NK-MÀ,F could activate in a simultaneous

incubation. These macrophage preparations were not

tumoricidal suggesting that NK-MAF was not LPS-Iike in its

effect,,

Às a next phase in the characterization of NK-MAF

activation, we tested and compared the kinetics of activation
with IFN-r" NK-MAF activity was detectable after 6 hours of

activation with the optimum activity obtained after 12 hours,

subsequently decreasing to zero at 24 hours (Figure 4) " In

the same experiment, fFN-r showed optimum activity as early

as 3 hours, then progressiveJ-y decreased over the next 24

hours "
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TABLE III

NK-MAF Activation of llacrophage Tumor Killing Following

Coincubation but not Sequential Activation by LPS

Treatment of macrophages' ã Specific lysis + SEM

First sisnal

NK-MAF(6 hrs)
IFN-r (6 hrs)
LK (6 hrs)
Ìfedir¡rn(6 hrs)

LPS
LPS
LPS
LPS

(1 hr)
(1 hr)
(l- hr)
(1 hr)

NK-MAF +

::i." +

ïFN-r +
IFN- r
NK-MAF

Second sígnal

LPS
LPS
LPS
LPS

(1 hr)
(1 hr)
(l- hr)
(1 hr)

1
36
44
L0

+L
+4
+2
+1

1+0
4+L

2L+L
1+1

39+2
65+1
2+I

0
0
0

NK-MAF (6 hrs)
IFN-r (6 hrs)
LK (6 hrs)
Medium (6 hrs)

Simultaneous incubation

LPS
LPS
LPS

i-*'

hrs )
hrs )
hrs )

hrs )
hrs )
hrs )

(6
(6
(6

(6
(6
(6

a. In the sequential activation, the maerophages were incubated with the
first agent for the specified time, Ëhen lrashed and incubated with the second
agent and washed again before addition of the P815 ttunor target cells. In
the one step activation, the macrophages v¡ere incubated lriÈh the activator
in the presence or absence of LPS for 6 hrs, washed and incubated with the
P815. LK v¡as prepared by stinulating raË spleen cells with 5 pg/n\ of Con
A for 72 hrs, followed by the absorbtion of Con A from the culture super-
natant with Sephadex G-25 and then fíltration with 0.22 pm filter. LK was
used at 101. NK-MAF lras prepared by solubilization of the granules in 2 M

NaCl which were then diluted to normal osmolarity with !¡ater and used aE 30
pg/nL in both experiments. IFN-r (20 lJ/nL) and LPS (50 ng/ml) were used
throughout.
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Figure 4" Kinetics of activation by NK-MAF. rn the toppanel, the macrophages were activated. with differentconcentratÍons of NK-MÀ,F in the presence of Lps (50 ng/nl).After each time, the activation hras stopped by r^iasnini andthen the macrophages rÀ¡ere incubated with the pB15 cólts.The lower panel illustrates the kinetics of activation fortwo different RNK ceII line granules and rFN-r (zo v/mr)using the same procedure as deicribed above.
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Biochemical- characteríst,íes of 3dK-l{AF

Neutral- protease activity has been detected in LGL

granules (15) as rpell as substantial serine esterase activity
(20). In our initial attenpts to biochenically characterize

the MAF, v¡e were confronted u¡ith its instability in
solubil-ized granule preparations, more than 308 of the MAF

activity was lost in solubilized granules stored overnight at

4oC. We therefore suspected that the NK-MAF degradation could

be due to the effects of granule proteases, and subseguently

isolated the LGL granules in the presence of different
protease inhibitors (Benzarnidine, PMSF, SBTI, TLCK, TPCK) but

with little or no improvement" We next tried to produce

stable MAF preparations by heat treatment of the solubilized
granules, expecting to inhibit the proteases by heat

denaturation. This approach was successful and no NK-MAF

activity was lost after the heattreatment (Figure 5). More-

over, our preparations \^rere usually L"5 to 2 fold enriched on

the basis of granule protein concentration" To determine

whether the heat stable MÀF \das protein in nature, it v¡as

treated with pepsin or trypsin for 30 min. at 37oc then the

mixture was incubated in boÍIing water for 5 min. to heat

denature the protease" The supernatant was then assayed for
MAF activity. fn two experiments, the NK-MAF shou¡ed great

sensit.ivity t,o the pepsin, however, similar treatment with

trypsin was
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ineffect,ive (Table IV) and even increased activity sIightly"
.As our technigue consisted of treating the NK-MA,F with the

enzyme and then heatíng the mixture to ínactivate the

protease, $te controlled for the possibílity that the denatured

enzymes could block the activation of macrophages" Neither

the heat inactivated pepsin nor t.rypsin af fected the

capability of IFN-r and LPS to activaLe macrophage

cytotoxicity"

Finally, we found that the heat extracted NK-MAF activity
could pass through an Amicon ultrafiltration membrane with a

nominal cut off of 10 kD" These results indicated that the

NK-MAF is a small- peptide.
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TABLE ÏV

NK-MAF Sensitivity Ëo Proteases

Treatmenta % Specific lysis + SEM

Peps in

NK-MAF + LPS1

NK-MAF+pepsin+LPS

IFN-T + LPS

Heat inactivated pepsin

Trvpsin

NK-MAF + LPS1

+ IFN-r + LPS2

NK-MAF+trJ¡psin+LPS

ÏFN-r + LPS

Heat inactivated trJæsin + IFN- r + LPS?

Exgt l-

40+5

3+2

62+3

47 +l

2L+1

29+I

77+2

63+2

Expt 2

2L+L

8+1

77+4

57 +3

32+I
41 +5

60+7

67+L

a. Heat extracted NK-MAF was incubated in presence of pepsin (2,540tJ/nL)
or trypsín (55,000 U/roI) for 30 nin. ax 37oC and then incubated in boiling
hrater for 5 min. to denature the protease. This mixture was then assayed
with macrophages in presence of 50 ng/ml of LPS. Controls were NK-MAF
incubaËed t¡ithout enz¡rme aÈ 37oC (1) or PBS fncubated with either pepsin or
tr¡rpsin then heat denatured as above and assayed in the presence of IFN-r +
LPS (2). This latter control tested any inhibitory effects that heat
inactivated proteases may have on macrophage activaËion.
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we have reported here that granules of RNK LGL reukemias

contain a small- heat stable peptide capable of activating M@

tumor killing" This is the first report of a macrophage

activating factor contained in rÆL granures. rn addition to
the MAF activity present in the granures of these RNK cerl
lines, a second peak of l,fAF activity r*ras detected coincident
with the cytosol fractions. rt has been suggest,ed that the
cytosolic peak of esterases may be due to their presence in
lighter granules, which would remain in the lighter fractions
(20) " using finer fractionation, and lysosomar enzymes as

granures markers, Henkart et aI. have been abl-e to obtain
better dissociation of this second peak from the cytosolic
fractions (20). The sirnilar profile of activity for ß-

glucuronidase, BlT-esterases, and the MAF, along with the
reguirement for 2 rq, Nacl solubilization of both peaks to
detect MAF activity argues more in favor of the presence of
lighter granures, than the release of ltAF into cytosol from

disrupted granules during nitrogen cavitation. Hov/ever, lre

cannot exclude the possibility that MA,F may be bound to
granure fragments that fractionate in this cytosolic region.

The reguirement for ionic solubilization of granures in
2 M Nacr to release the NK-tfAF activity suggests that the NK-

MAF rnust be tightly bound to an internal granule matrix.
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Thís raises the question of what, can be the physiorogical

eguivalent of this j-onic sorubilÍzation. Arthough we cannot

ansv¡er thís question directly¡ wê have previously shown that
a chemot,actic factor present, in the granules, which also

needed 2 M Nacl solubilization for best, recovery, was released

from intact cells following activat,ion with a degranulating

reagent (1L) " Exactly what mechanism wourd rel-ease the MAF

from the matrix is not immediately apparent, however, granule

proteases may act, to digest an internar matrix to liberate
some morecures stored in an inactive form. since I4ÀF appears

to be a small peptide, it might be generated by the action of
such proteases.

The identity of the MAF is a crit,ical and unresolved

issue" $re have however, made several observations that arlow

us to argue against íts identity with many known cytokines.
The heat stability and size of the MAF excludes most of the

known lymphokines" In addition, granules have been tested for
the presence of TNF with an ELISA assay (8" Roussel, À.H.

Greenberg and M" Palladino, unpublished) , IFN-r on the basis

of antiviral activity, T'L-2 with the CTTL2 TL-Z dependent ceI1

line, IL-L by costimulation of thynocytes v¡ith pHA, and CSF-

1 by incubation with murine bone marrow cel1s where 2 M NaCl

solubilized granules were substituted for CSF-l--containing L-

cell conditioned media. rn each case no appreciabre activity
Lras detected. Of courser wê cannot yet rule out Èhe

possibility that the NK-MAF is a fragiment of one of these
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molecules, but rre think that Ít is rather unlikely if the

parent molecule cannot be detected in the granules in
appreciable quantity"

The study of the mechanism of NK-MAF macrophage activa-
t,ion indicated that there rúas some sinílarities with IFN-r in
its LPS requirement. NK-MAF reguired LPS as a cofactor for
full îqø Iyt,ic activation, and accordingly it was always

inactive using bone marroç¡-derived macrophages from LpS-

resistant C3H/HeJ mice (8. Roussel, and A"H" Greenberg, data

not shown), Differences r¡ith IFN-r appeared at the tevel of
the sequential activation protocol and time course for activa-
tion. However, it is possible that a suboptimal concentration

of the NK-MÀF in the granule preparations r^ras responsible for
these apparent dissirnilarities" This will not be resolved

until NK-MÀ.F is further purified"

An important difference between NK-MÀF and IFN-r in our

experiments came from the observation that some macrophage

preparations that responded norrnally to IFN-r, were not

activat.ed by NK-MAF" Subseguent study indicated that part of

the variation was dependent on the conditions used for bone

marrol'J ce1l dÍfferentiation" We noted that careful control
of temperature and pH (6 days at pH 7.3, 37oC, 7.52 COz)

yielded large number of macrophages called ttbig foamy ceIIsil
by some investigators (18, 29) and these macrophage subsets

seemed to be the most responsive t.o NK-MAF, whereas IFN-r did

not exhibit this reguirement. It is possible that
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there are more macrophages susceptible to IFN-r than t,o NK-

MA,F in a heterogeneous population of bone marrow-derived

macrophages" The NK-MAF night, t,arget, a more mature subset of
macrophages present in sufficient nunber only under these

certain conditions of differentiation" Further study in this
direction with NK-MÄF night help to define a subset of
macrophages responsive to this particular factor"

FinaIIy, the NK cells have been shown to be one of the

first ceIls of the immune defense to infiltrate infect,ed

organs (3013L), and on contact with target ceIls, they v¡ouId

rapidly exercise their lytic function through a degranulation

process which releases cytolyt,ic molecules (32) " Thís paper

presents evidence for the existence of a granule-contained NK-

MAF capable of activating Mø tumoricidal activity"
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CH.A,PTER TII

LONG-TERM CULTURES OF HUMAN PERTPHERÀL BIOOD LYMPHOCYTES

WITH ThINTERLEUKIN.2 GENERATE A POPUI,ATToN oF VIRTUALLY PURE

cD3*,cDl-6-'cD56- r,ÄRcE GRÀNuI,AR LyMpHocyrE LAK CELLS

This chapter is the integral version of an article published

by Eugene Roussel, Jon M, Gerrard and Arnold H. Greenberg in
ClínícaL and Experíment,al Innunology (L990, gZ3dt6.
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CH.A,PTER PRESENT^ATTON

Fo1lowing the identification of a rat, granule-t'fAF in the
RNK LcL leukemia celL lines and its part,ial purification, wê

were interested ín looking for an homologous activity in
normal human r,GL granules. To purify enough granules $¡e

needed large amount, of normal human rÆLs" rn order to easily
obtain such a large amount we devetoped a rnethod for
generating a large pure population of cD3+ rÆL from human pBL

cultured using a low dose of rL-2" This chapter describes and

characterizes the details of the method and the nature of this
LGL population which proliferat.ed from human pBL cultures.
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ABSTR.åCT

It, has been reported that llmphocytes from peripheral

blood cultured røith TL-z produce predominantly CD16+ LAK

cel-Is. I{e developed a two step nethod to generate LAK cells
from human PBL in long-term cultures (10-12 days) with rhIL-
2 and characterized the evolving LAK cel1 population by

testing its phenotype and cytotoxic activity as a function of
time. The starting PBL displayed some NK cytotoxicity but no

LAK activity. At day 6, the cells were a mixed population of
about 8OU CD3+ and 62 CDi-6+ cel-ls" Little proliferation was

evident but strong LAK activity r.¡as detected. After tO-Iz
days, major celI expansion had occurred and they were

essentialty a pure (>908) CD3+,CDL6-'CD56- ceII population LGL

by rnorphology that displayed strong non M}IC-restricted killing
activity (>2OO LU) " Over the same period of tirne, the CDI-6+

cells had almost cornpletely regressed in these cultures. This

preferential induction of CD3+ LAK cells was not an effect of

IL-z concentration as i-0 U/rnI was as ef fective as 5OO U/ml.

Further characterization revealed a najor population of cD4+

(6ot) and CD8+ (3OS) r.¡ith a smaller fraction (<9å) of r 6*

celIs" These results indicate that a virtually pure CD3+ lÀK

cells population was produced with long-term cultures of
lymphocytes from peripheral blood in rhfl-2, in which active
proliferation of the CD3+ but not CDI-6* celIs occurred.
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ÏNTRODUCTION

The in vitro culture of human peripheral blood 1ym-

phocytes in presence of rhrl-2 results in the generation of
cytotoxic celIs cal1ed T,AI( (lynphokine-activated killer) cell-s

which are characterized by their abirity to lyse tumor targets
wíthout I,ÍIIC restriction (1-4). A considerable amounL of work

has been done over the past few years trying to define the
lineage of the LAK effector ceIIs. rn an initiar- report,
Grimm et ar" (1) detected the generation of r,AK cells which

vrere cD3+, but subseguently most investigators defined LAK

activity generated from PBL as predominantry from rarge

granular lymphocyte of the CD3-'CDl-6+ phenotype which is
typical of the natural killer (NK) ceII (5,6,7,). However,

the development of cD3+rcDl-6- r,AK cerrs !¡as reported when pBL

were cultured in the presence of rL-2 and the rnitogenic oKT3

antibody in long-term cultures (8) " These cultures r^/ere i-4

days or more compared to most previous reports in which

experiments were compreted in short-term cultures of 2 Eo 4

days. we have developed a two step method of generating r,AK

cells from human PBL in long-term curtures (l-o-t-2 days) with
rL-z where a predominant proriferation of cD3+ or cD16+ cells
can potentially be obtained" rn this report, wê have charac-

terized as a function of time the evorving r,AK ceII popuÌation

from the culture condition where preferentiar growth of cD3+

cel1s
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occured" We present, evidence that the resulting T,AK effector

cells are a population of virtually pure cD3+rcDl-6-'cD56- Iarge

granular lymphocytes and we propose an explanation for the

reported ambiguity about the lineage of the LAK cell- effectors
generated frorn PBL
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MATERIÃ,LS AND METHODS

PBL íso1at,íon and eulture" Human buffy coat from normal

donors rdere obtained through the Canadian Red Cross. The

buffy coat cell population trras diluted by half with phenol-

red free HBSS (GIBCO) containing l-00 rJ/mL of heparin (Sigma

Chemical Co. o St" Louis, MO) o pH adjusLed Eo 7 "2. The diluted
cells were layered on Ficoll-Pague (Pharrnacia Fine Chernical,

Pi-scataway) and cent,rifuged at gOOg for ZO min" " The

mononucÌear band was removed and washed with HBss containing
l-00 U/mI of heparin by centrifugation at, 4OAg for l_5 min" "

The pellet r^ras resuspended in HBSS without heparin and

centrifuged at L009 for 8 min" to remove most of the remaining

platelets" The resulting mononuclear cells vrere resuspended

at Lxl-06 cells/ml in RPMI L64o containing sodiurn bicarbonate

(o "22) , penicillin/streptornycin (50 IU/nI and 50 pg/ml-,

respectively) , l-08 v/v HI FCS (56"C, 3O min" ) , and newly

supplemented with 2 mM glutamine" As a first step, the cells
were incubated in 175 cm' tissue culture flasks (NUNC,

Kamstrup, Denmark) at 1-OO-t-50 x t-06 cells per flask in
presence of l-o v/mr of recombinant human interleukin-2 (AMGEN

Biologicals, Thousand Oaks, CA) for 6 days at 37 Ct gSZ

hunidity , íeo COz" At day 6, the non adherent cells !¡ere

centrifuged at 1-OOg for l-0 min" and resuspended at 0.25 x l-06

cells/ml in fresh media containing i-O U/mI of f L-2. As a

second step, the cell-s were incubated in new flasks at l_50
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ml of volume per flask for another 5-6 days untir they had

reached a concentration close t.o i- x i-06/n1.

cel-L staínincr. using cytospin centrifuged slid.es, cells
!¡ere stained by the Diff-euik stain technigue (American

Hospital supply del caribe rnc. o Aguadao puerto Rico) " Diff-
Quík is a modification of the wríght stain technigue. cerl
smears &/ere fixed by dipping the srides five times, one second

each t.ime, in fixative solution (L"B mg/L Triarylmethane Dye

in rnethyl-alcoor) followed by five more dips in solutj-on r (r-

g/L Xanthene Dye buffered and sodium azide o"oLu as

preservative) and five more dips in sorution rr (o.6zs g/L
Äzure A and o"625 g/L Methylene blue and buffer)" The srides
v,rere then rinsed with dej_onized water and a1low to dry.

Granure staining. sinilar technigues have been

previously described (9) " Briefly, r,AK cerls were fixed with
2å paraformardehyde in o"i-M cacodycate buffer for L h on ice.
ce1ls were then washed 3 tirnes with o.l-M TBS and permeabilized

for 3 min. with 0.1-å Triton x-Loo, rmmediately after, the
cells \¡rere washed 3 times with TBS/0 " i-å BSA and then incubated

wÍth the antj--granure m.Ab D5l-9 (10) for z h at RT. After 3

washes viith TBs/0"1-å BSA, the cells were incubated with a goat

anti-mouse antibody Biotin conjugated for 2 h at RT" cerrs
were washed as above and incubated with Fluorescein Avidin D

for 2 h at RT" After 3 washes as above, cells ï¡ere

resuspended in glycerol and aliguots were
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placed on slides and let sit for 30 min. before examination

on a fluorescent microscope.

Phenotyping witb monoclonal antibodies and flow
cytometrv. The ceIls l¡ere phenotyped on day O, day 6, and on

their last day in curture day 10, 11, or L2. The antibodies
used in this study are described in Tabre v. The cells were

treated with ¡nAbs according to the fo]rowing procedure: L x
l-06 PBL or rÀK cells were laberred r¡ith 20 ttr of nAb in a

final volume of 200 ¡r1 of RPMÏ with Loe" v/v Hr Fcs for 30 min.

on ice. At the end of the incubat.ion, the cells !¡ere washed

once in medium and twice in PBS and finally resuspended and

fixed in 1- mI of PBS containing l-t paraformatdehyde (Signa) .

For the antibodies not conjugated with Frrc or pE, the celrs
$¡ere washed 3 times with rnedia after the first antibody and

then incubated with 2o¡tr of cAM-Frrc in the same conditions
as above untir the finar fixation. The proportion of
fl-uorescent ceIls hras deter¡nined using a coulter Eprcs v with
an Argon ion laser of 500 mI{ output. Light scatter forward

and orthogonar angles were used to serect onry viabl-e ceIls.
FITC single immunofluorescence was observed at 4BBnn whereas

Frrc double irnmunofruorescence was observed at 525nm with pE

at 575nm. Each anarysis was performed with a total count of
2 X lOa celIs.

Cytotoxicitv Àssav. This assay was performed as

Briefly, the NK-sensitive KS6Zpreviously described (11) .
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TABLE V

Description of the Antibodies Used in this Study

CD N¡me Suppller Major Reactívity

CD2 Leu-5b B-D1 T cell

CD3 Leu4-FITC B-D T cell

CD4 OKT-4 ATCC (CRL8002)2 T ceII subset

CD8 OKT-8 ATCC (CRL8014) T cell subset

CD16 Leulla-FITC B-D NK cells

CD56 Leul9-PE B-D NK cells, T cell subset

ND TCR-rI DFCI3 rô-chains T cell receptor

llouse IgG1-FITC B-D non specific control Ab

Mouse IgGl-PE B-D non specific control Ab

cAM(Fab2) -FITC TAco4 mouse IgG

D519 LAK cell and platelet dense granules

1. Beckton-Dickinson, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada.

2. American Tissue Culture Collection.

3. Dana Farber Cancer Institute.

4. TAGO Inmunologicals, Burlingnms, CA,
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and the NK-resistant DaudÍ targets were laberled with t-00 pci

of 51Cr for 45 min" at 37"C, washed three times, and 1-OO ¡rI (1

x l-04 cells) !/ere incubated with J-00 ¡rt of pBL or r,AK cerls at
2021,, J-0:1, 5:1-, 2.521,0 L"25zL, and 0.68:l_ effector to target
ratio in flat bottorn micropJ-ates. "A,fter S h" at 37.C the
plates hrere centrifuged and J-00 ¡rI of supernatant were removed

and counted in a ganma counter" Three repricates were used

for each experimental group, and the percent specific lysis
was calculated as l-00 X t (Exp" (3) - mean (å) of spont" rel.)

/ (100 - mean (Z) of spont" reI.) l" Spontaneous tlCr release

arways ranged between 5-l-08 after 5 h of incubation" our

LrJ/]-o7 cerls was defined on the basis of the number of
effectors required to cause 30å lysis of l- x l-04 target cerIs.
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RESULTS

Many different methods to generate I,GL LAK cells have

been described starting with eÍther whore peripherat blood

lyrnphocytes or partially purified rÆL, and using different
doses of IL-Z (l-6,12), variable concentrations of FCS, and

occasionally, mitogens such as PHA or oKT3 antibody t,o trigger
better proliferation of the cells in culture (8,j_3,l-4). As

there was evidence that r,ÀK certs could develop in a low dose

of IL-2 of around 5-10 U/mI (3,14) , we cultured pBL at L x 106

ce1ls/mI in RPMI 103 HI FCS and J-O U/mt of fL-z for 6 days.

At day 6, the ceII concentration usually rangied from 0.9-L"l_

x l-06 cells/mI with a rnorphology stilI close to the sma11

lymphocytes although the cells had usually developed a

somewhat more abundant cytoplasrn (Figure 6) " Non adherent

cell-s were removed, centrifuged then ü¡ere plated at 0.25-0.3

x l-06 cells/m1 in fresh media. For the second period of
culture, we tried 5, LO, and 1-5å of Hf FCS" The cells did not
proliferate in 52 Fcs but did well in 10 and tsz, therefore
we chose Loa Fcs as a standard procedure. The presence of pHA

made no difference to the TL-z response of either a l-o or 50

rJ/mL dose, and both rL-z doses on their own produced identical
results in terms of celr recovery. we therefore standardized

this second 4-6 days in culture using 10 U/mt of fL-2" Using

this two step curture method and starting with 5 x 108 pBL at
day 0, we were able to
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obtain from 2-2 "Z x t-Oe I€L aft,er i-O-L2 days " The maj or

expansion of the ceIls occurred ín the second 4-6 days in
culture" .A,t harvesting, the ce]ls appeared to be a homoge-

neous population of large granular llmrphocytes (Figure 6) "

subsequent study on these large cells revealed that at Ìeast
80? of them were specificarly stained after permeabirization,

with an anti-cytoplasmic granule MoÀB (D5l-9) confirming them

as large g'ranular lymphocytes (Figure 7) "

As we r^rere interested in fuIly characterizing the
phenotype and the cytotoxic activity of the celrs generated

in these particular conditions, $¡e proceeded t,o study their
phenotype and cytotoxic activity at day O, 6, and t}-t2,
depending on when they had reached 3 to s ford more than their
starting concentration at day 6" phenotyping as a function
of tirne revealed a final population which r¡ras essentia]-ry

cD3+, cDl-6-' Starting with 62-68Z of cD3+, $re obtained an

increase of lo-2oz at day 6 eventually reaching up to g4z at
the end of the experiment" over the same period of time, the

cDl-6+ population showed continuous regression falring from 10-

L68 to as Iow as 0.9? at the end of the curture (Table Vr and

vrr) " cytotoxic activity at day 0 was relatively low against

the NK-sensitive K562 cells and no non !trIC-restricted kilring
was detected against the NK-resistant Daudi cel1s (Table Vr

and vrr) " At day 6, fuLr non t'fllC-restricted r,ÀK cytotoxic
activity against the Daudi cells as welr as the K562 cells l¡as

seen and this LAK
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t"

Figure 6 " Morphology of the evolving r,AK cell- popuration atday 0 (Ieft), 6 (center), and rz (right) " cetl ãmears v/ere
made and stained from PBL in culture at day o, 6, and j,z asdescrj-bed in Material and Methods. photographs !,/ere takenwith 1,000 X rnagnification"
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TABLE VI

CD3,CD16 Phenotyping and LIJ/IO7 cells of the Evolving I.AK Cell Populariona

Day l_0 - 12

Expt A:
CD3

cDl-6

LU K562
LU Daudi

68. 1
LO.7

ND

ND

68.5
6.6

269
266

83.3
4.9

484
¿+98

Expt B:
CD3

cD16

K562
Daudi

62.r
LL.4

0.1
0

8t.2
5.5

438
283

93.4
2.7

85
1_5

LU
LU

ExpË C:

¿+4L

358
LU
LU

CD3

cD16

K562
Daudi

65.3
16. 1

4.0
0

79 .8
6.4

94.2
L.4

249
285

aPeripheral blood lymphocytes of three different donors were stained with
the monoclonals anti-cD3 and anti-cD16 at day 0, 6, and ac day l-O-12 the last
day of culture as described in Material and Methods. The results are per-
centage of positive cells after flow eytomeÈry analysis. The cells were also
assayed as effectors in a NK assay with K 562 ox Daudi as target cells as
described in Material and Methods. LIJ/LO7 cells were calculated by computer
on the basis of the number of effectors required to cause 3OZ lysis of 1 X
lOa target cells.
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activíty was st.ill present at the end of bhe second. period of
culture where the fÍnat population was almost, totally CD3+.

These studies of the cell phenotype and LAK act,ivity as a

function of time were repeated 4 t,imes with 3 different, donors

and gave very sinilar results with a final population of LAK

cells of 90 + 58 CD3+, disptaying strong non I'IHC-restricted

killing activity (Tab1e VI and VII).
We subseguently asked the question if this CD3+ LAK cell

populaÈion with a I,GL morphology was bearing the CD56

antigen" Two color fl-uorescence analysis of the evolving cel_I

population with anti-COg and anti-CD56 revealed that our final
LAK population \^ras CD3+, CD56- and suggest that its precursor

$/as al-so cD3+, CD56- as the other subsets CD3+, CD56+ and cD3-

cells showed almost complete regression at the end of the

cultures (Table VfI).
As other studies on IÀK cells had reported a CD3-'CD16+

phenotype and had used a high dose of IL-2 from 500-i_000 U/mI

(5,6), wê repeated our study examining the effect of high

versus low IL-z doses with the 2 step culture method using

either 500 U/mI or l-O V/mL" No difference was seen ín the
percentage of CD3+ LAK cell-s recovered with either dose

throughout the study (Table VfI). However, higher

cytotoxicity of LAK cells gro&¡n in presence of 5OO rJ/mI of
IL-z was noticed suggesting that the higher dose rnight

accelerate the deveJ-opment of the non l"IllC-restricted killing
in those cD3+ LAK celIs.
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Phenotyping and LU/LO7 Cel1s

as a Function

VII

Evolving I-{K CelI Population

IL-2 Concentrationa

TASLE

of the

of the

TL-2 1-0 U/n1 500 U/mI

Day 1111

CD3+ CD56-

CD3+ CD56+

CD3- CD56+

cD3- CD56-

cD16+

62.I

4.L

L2.O

2L.8

t_6 . l_

72.0

5.3

7.3

L2.0

6.4

93.0

1.5

3.3

2.3

L.4

73 .5 94.2

5.2 2.4

5.5 1.9

9.t+ 1.5

2.4 0.9

369

445

44L

358

LU

LU

K562

Daudi

4.0

0

249

285

422

5]-2

" The PBL were cultured in a two step method as described in Material and
Methods for 11 days with either 10 or 500 U/ml of. IL-Z. Phenotyping and NK
assay r¡ere done at day 0, 6, and 11. The ceIl populatÍon was phenotyped
using two color irnmunofluorescence and analyzed by flow cytometry. Results
are percenÈage of positive ce1ls and LU/IO7 LAK cells.
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Fina1ly, wê Ínvestigated what type of T ceII subsets

constituted this LAK ceLl- population. Using anti-CO¿, anti-
CD8, and a monoclonal anti-T celI receptor r6 chain antibody,

we found that this resulting LÃK cell population sras

predominantly a mixture of cÐ4+ (60S) and cD8+ (3og) cells,
with a small fraction of (<98) róo cells (Tab1e VIII).
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TABLE VIII

Phenotyping as a function of Time of the T Cell Populationsa

Day 10

cD2+
CD3+
cD4+
cD8+
r6+

NDb

54.0
29.0
2s.0
2.5

ND

80.0
49.0
3s.0
10.0

90. 3

86 .0
s9.3
30. 3

8.8

" The PBL were
Methods. Numbers
b Not Done.

cultured and phenotyped as
are percentage of positive

described in Material and
cells.
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DTSCUSSTON

This study shows for the first, t,ime that human pBL long-
t.erm cultured with rL-z generate a virtuarly pure cD3+ LAK

celI popuration. These cD3+,cDl-6-'cD56-"e1ls acquired strong
non l{IlC-restricted killing act,ivity (>2oo LrJ/ro7 cells) as

well- as a LGL morphology and are therefore, within the

definition of a r,AK cerr" This work reries on a time-function
study of the phenotype and r,AK act,ivity which suggest that the
peripherar blood cD3+ T celLs proliferated and developed into
r,AK cel-Is, we found that the two step curture courd generate

predominantry cD3+ or cDl-6+ r,AK cells depending upon whether

the initial rnitogenic signal was rhrl-2 or co-incubation with
the previously irradiated EBV transforrned RpMr 8g66 B cerl
Line. curtures supplied only with rL-z developed into an

expanded population of almost excrusively cD3+ celrs, where

the cDL6+ cells continuously regressed unt,ir their virtual
disappearance. The two possible phenotypes responsable for
LAK activity in these cultures rdere the cD3+ and the cD16+

cells" The cDL6+ cells were effectively removed from the cD3+

ceÌls by the culture conditíons with an efficiency superior
or sirnilar to that obtained with antibody and comprement or
with a FACS sorting. Thus, wê concl-uded that the r,AK activity
displayed at the end of these curtures ü¡as due to the cD3+

cells" This finding of cD3+rcDl-6- r,ÀK activity from curtured
PBL
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essentially agrees wíth an earl-y report, by Grimm et al" (1)

who also ident,ified the r,AK effector as a cD3+ cerl. However,

this conflict.s with later reports (516,7) that r,AK effector
cells from PBL were predoninantly CDl6+oCD3- cells. The

disagreement between these report.s may be a result of the
proriferation of the cD3+ cerrs during the longer curture
conditions" rn the reports where cDl-6+rcD3- cerrs rdere the r,AK

effectors, the cells were tested for r,AK activity after short-
term culture (usually 2-4 days) in presence of IL-Z (5,6,7)
and no proliferative activity was noted, we also did not find
evidence of proliferation before day 5 or 6 of experiments.

rn other work by Perussia et al. (14) where the proliferation
of peripheral blood mononuclear cells was initiated by

incubation in presence of irradiated B lyrnphoblastoid cell_

Iines, the proliferation of NK cells started only at day 6"

Therefore, in reports where short-term cultures were used, it
appears that the NK CDI-6+ cells rapidly developed strong LAK

activity in presence of 5oo-l-ooo u/mL of rL-2 (even within one

day), whereas the LAK activity generated from CD3+ ce11s

exposed to IL-z for the same amount of time rras very low"

Additional evidence supporting the idea of rapid development

of r,AK activity by NK ce1ls without proliferation comes frorn

a recent report in which mouse spleen cells hrere shown to
acguire L.A,K activity within l-B hours, independent of DNA

synthesis (16) " rn contrast to cDl-6+ r,AK ceIls, proliferation
of PBL in the
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presence of IL-2 Ís required to generate CD3+ LAK ceLls. This

was suggested by both Grirnm et al" (1) and by our experiments

where the PBL expanded 3-5 fold in the second 5-6 days in
culture. Ochoa et aI" (8) found that CD3+ L"A,K effector cel1s

develop in long-term cultures with proliferation of pBL in
presence of IL-2 and mitogenic OKT3 ant,ibody" These workers

also detected the expansion of CD16+ cells, whereas almost

complete regressíon of the CDL6+ cells occurred in our experi-

rnents. This dif ference may be rel-ated to the use of a mitogen

with T.L-z. Using the same culture conditions described for
the generation of the CD3+ IÀK ceIls, wê have been able to
stimulate the proliferation of CDI-6+ cel1s in long-term

cultures by co-incubating the PBL in step one with previously

irradiated EBV transformed cell line RPMI 8866 at a ratio of
3O:l- and subsequently cultured the resulting non adherent

cells for 3-4 days in presence of l-O V/mI of rhIL-2 " These

cultures yielded up to 752 CDI-6+ cells and 2SZ CD3+ cells
(Roussel and Greenberg, unpublished data). Sirnilar

preferential induction of CD16+ cells with pBL cultured in
presence of B lymphoblastoid ceIl Iines was obtained by

Perussia et aI. (15) who reported that IL-2 alone was not

sufficient to induce substantial NK proliferation. This is
further supported by previous work suggesting that T,L-Z and

a second stimulus was necessary to naintain NK cell to
proliferate in culture (l-7,18) 

"

Taken together, these studies on LAK cells from short
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and long-terrn curtures suggest that NK cDL6+ cells acguire

LAK activity ín presence of a high dose of fL-Z in a short
period of tine (within L to 4 days) without proriferation.
r.L-2 alone Ís sufficient, to induce proliferation of the cD3+

r,ÀK ceIl precursors from curtured pBL. However, lÀK activity
nrediated by the CD3+,CD16- cells requires a longer tirne (> 10

days) in culture to develop, and such proliferat,ion occurs as

well with either a low or a high dose of TL-2. Accordingly,

r,AK activity at day 6 of our cultures is likely due to a rnixed

popuraÈion of surviving cD16+ r,AK cerls and some cD3+ r,ÀK cerls
that have already proliferated. The LÀK activity at day t_O-

l-2 comes from the cD3+ cells which constituted close to 9se" of
the total popurat,ion while the cDl,6+ cells Ï¡ere effectíveIy
eriminated by the curture conditions. The stight decrease in
LU observed between day 6 and day 1O-l-2 in 3 out. of 4 of our

experiments is explained by the regression of the cD16+ r,AK

cells within the maturing CD3+ LAK cel1 population. The

observation that r,AK LU appeared to increase with time as the

r,AK cerrs hrere harvested at day 1-0r11 or L2 also supports this
idea, âs the disappearing CDL6+ IÀK are replaced with more

mature cD3+ r,AK ceIIs. The phenotyping of the resurting cD3+

T cel1 population with anÈi-co¿, anti-cD8 and anti-r6 chains

of the T cerr receptor indicated that these cerrs $rere

essentially a mixture of cD3+rcD4+ and CD3+rcDg+ cells with a

small minority of CD3+r16+ ceIls. Non t'fllC-restricted
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LAK act,ivity developed by T celt snhset CD3+rCD4+ or CD3+rcDg+

cloned or isol-ated after long-term culture with T.L-2 have arso

been observed by other groups (8r1,9 tzÙ,2I) " The contribution
by the CD3+,r6+ cells t,o the LAK activity in our cultures is
also very probable as these cells &rere shown to be able to
medj-ate non l{HC-restricted activity (22,23) " It is necessary

by definition that the proliferating T cells become L.A,K cells
by developing a mechanism of target recognition other than the

classical CD3 aß chains T cell receptor responsible for I,IHC

restriction" Therefore, it has been suggested that the CDz

surface antigen which is involved ín T ceII target binding

(24,25) could serve in conjunction with the Zeta-chain of the

TCR as a non }ElC-restricted recognition mechanism for CD3+ T

cells (26) " Accordingly, we noticed in our experiments that
over 90? of the final population also expressed the CD2 T cell-

determinant (Table VIff) " Interestingly, a recent study on

IÄK cells induced by in vivo therapy of four repetitive weekly

cycles of 4 days with low dose of TL-2 (concentration of 30

Íl/ml serum) showed that the predominant LAK effectors were

cDz+ ,cDL6- cells (27) 
"

fn conclusion, there is growing evidence indicating that
LAK cell effectors frorn long-term stimulated human pBL with
IL-z are predorninantly a T celL populat,ion CD3+, CD2+,CD16-'

whereas early LAK cells that deverop in PBL after short-term
stimulation with T'L-z are CDI-6* NK ceIls.
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CHAPTER TV

GRÀNULES OF HUMAN CD3+ LARGE GANUI,AR LYMPHOCYTES CONTAIN A

MÀCROPHAGE REGULATING FACTOR(S) TH.A,T INDUCES MACROPHÄãE HzOz

PRODUCTION AND TUMORICIDÀL ÃCTIVTTY BUT DECREASES CELL

SURFACE Ia ANTIGEN EXPRESSION

This chapter is the integrar version of an art.icre published

by Eugene Roussel and Arno1d H. Greenberg in
Cellular Immunology (X991) s (In press) 

"
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CHAPTER PRESENTA,TTON

In this chapter we tested norrnal human LGL granules for
a macrophage activating fact,or. We purified normal human LGL

cytoplasmic granules according to the method and principle
described in the chapter II using the human IÆL CD3+

population of ce1ls characterized in chapter III" Then, wê

performed three different lines of biologicat assays related
to different macrophage functions. The resurts constitute
significant evidence to suggest the presence of a macrophage

regulating fact,or(s) in human IÆL granules"
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ABSTRACT

CTL and LGL exocytose cytoplasmic granul-es on activation
afÈer recognition of theÍr target, releasing granule

associated molecules" We have previously suggested that this
process could release immunoregulatory molecules. In this
study we investigated íf nornal human LGL granules contaÍned

a factor regulating different macrophage activity" Human CD3+

LGL cells were generated by activating PBL for t-0-1"2 days with
rhfl-2 and granules were ísolated from disrupted ceI1

homogenate by Percoll gradient fractionation" Solubilized
granules were tested for macrophage activating factor activity
in three different macrophage assays" When M-CSF differen-
tiated murine bone marrow-derived macrophages !üere íncubated

t h with human LGL granules, they were fully activated to lyse

the TNF-resistant P81-5 tumor cells" The granule-MÀF showed

a synergistic effect with rhII,-lß, rmTNF-c, and rmIFN-r in the

cytolytic assay" fn addition, proteose-peptone el-icited
murine peritoneal macrophages profoundly increased HzOz

production after activation with human LGL granules. However,

unlj-ke fFN-r, no increase in peritoneal macrophage Ia antigen

expression was detected after incubation with granules.

Moreover, granule-MAF suppressed Ia induction by IFN-r" These

results conf irm that human CD3+ I€L granules contain a

rnolecule(s) capable of regulating macrophage function"
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TNTRODUCTTON

Hurnan peripheral blood T ce1ls cultured in the presence

of LL-z for 10 days and more will differentiate into CD3+

cytotoxic T lymphocytes with non t"frlC restricted killing and

are one of the ceIl populations with LAK (lymphokine

activated killer) activities (L,2,3) 
" During their

maturation, the T cel-1s enlarge and acguire numerous

cytoplasmic Aranules with the morphology of large granular

llrmphocytes similar to the natural killer (NK) cells (t,4,5) 
"

vühen these crL or LGL execute their cytolytic functions, they

exocytose cytoplasrnic aranules (6,7). It is generaì_Iy

accepted that granule exocytosis is an irnportant mechanism of
lethal hit delivery in some cytotoxic cells (7,8). In this
degranulating process, many molecules such as cytolysin

/perforin (9,1-0) , chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans (1,i.,L2)

and serine esterases (13,1-4) have been shown to be released

indicating that the granules contain and release a complex

mixture of molecules" In our laboratory, we have investigated
whether j-mmunoregulatory functions could arso be exerted

through this granule exocytosis process. This idea was based

upon the observation that following contact with NK-sensitive

tumor ceIIs, LGL released a soluble factor which stirnulated

monocyte oxidative metabolisrn (15) and intracellul-ar lysis of
microorganisms by alveolar macrophages (16).
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The rapidíty of the release irnplied that the factor was

preformed and we hypothesized that, it nright, be stored in
cytoplasmic granules" In following work, we identified a

factor in granules of RNK raL IÆL l-eukemia cell l-ines

activating rnacrophage tumor lysis (17). In this study we

present evidences that normal human CD3+ LGL cytoplasmic

granules contain a regulat,ing factor able to control
macrophage function.
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MATERTAT,S AND METHODS

Generatíon sf human Í,G1,. Human buffy coat from normal

donors were obtained through the Canadian Red Cross. The

buffy coaL celI population &¡as dil-uted by half wíth phenol-

red free HBSS (GIBCO) containÍng 1-00 TJ/nL of heparin (Sigma,

St. Louis, MO), pH adjusted t,o 7 "2, The diluted cel-Is r,r¡ere

layered on Fico1l-Paque (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ) and

centrifuged at 9009 for 20 min"" The mononuclear band r¡/as

removed and washed with HBSS containing l-00 ü/nI of heparin

by centrifugation at 4009 for l-5 rnin" " The pellet $¡as

resuspended in HBSS withouË heparin and centrifuged at 1-009

for 8 min" to remove most of the remaining platelets. The

resulting mononuclear cells rrJere resuspended at L x 106

cells/m1 in RPMI 1,640 containing sodiurn bicarbonate (O "22) ,

penicillin/streptomycin (50 IU/nI and 50 ¡tg/nl-, respectively),
10å v/v heat inactivated FCS (56'C, 30 min" ) , and newly

supplemented with 2 mM glutamine. As a first step, the cells
h¡ere incubated in L75 cm'tissue cul-ture flasks (NUNC,

Kamstrup, Denmark) at l-OO-LsO x l-06 cells per flask in
presence of LO U/mI of rhIL-2 (AMGEN Biologicals, Thousand

Oaks, CA) for 6 days at 37 C I g5Z hunidity, 5Z COz. At day 6,

the cells vrere centrifuged at 1-009 for l-0 min" and resuspended

at, O.25 x l-06 ceIIs/mI in fresh media containing 10 lJ/mL of
IL-z. As a second step, the ceIls were incubated in new L7S

cmt fl-asks at l-50 rnl of volume per flask for
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another 5-6 days until they had reached a concentration of l--

I.2 x L06 cells/ml"
Isolat,íon of LGf, eyt,oE¡Lasmíe sranu}es " The procedure

for purification of cytopl-asmic granures was d.escribed in an

earrier publicat,ion (L7') , and was carried out under sterire
conditions. Materials were gas st,eril-ized in ethylene oxide

and solutions were sterÍlized by firt,ratíon through o"22 pm

filters (Nalgene, Rochester, Ny). In brief o 2 x l-Oe ce1ls

were washed in HBSS and resuspended at L x t_08/ml in
disruption buffer (0"25M sucrose, o.ol- M Hepes, 4mM EGTA, 1oo

U/mI heparin (Sigma) ph 7 " 4) " They hrere lysed by

decompression at ooc after eguilibrating at 450 psi nitrogen
for 20 min. " After the addition of MgCI, t,o 5 mM, the

homogenate was digested with DNAse r (fron bovine pancreas,

type IV, Sigrma) at 800 V/mJ-, 22"c, 25 min. " Nuc1ei $/ere

removed by fittration through Nucleopore filters (Nucleopore,

Pleasanton, cA) of 5 and 3 ¡.lm and the resulting homogenate was

coored to ooc" Five ml aliguots !üere layered on 20 rnl of 4gz

Percoll (in disruption buffer without heparin) and centrifuged
in a 70 Ti rotor at 2OTOOO rpm for LO min., d.eceleration

without braking using a Beckman LB-M ultra-centrifuge
(Becknan, Fullerton, CA) " The resulting gradient was frac-
tionated from the bottorn by careful insertion of a stainless
steel tube from the top and the first 5 mI high density
Percoll fraction was removed via attached polyethyrene

tubing, Granules has been shown to be
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present in the high density Percoll fractions on the basis of
granule markers such as ß-glucuronidase and cytolysin and

confirmed by electron microscopy (18) " To eliminate the

Perco11, the granule fract.ions were centrifuged at 35rOO0 rpm

in 7O.L Ti roÈor (Beckman L8-M ultracentrifuge) for Z h and

then the granules were removed and diluted to i- x l-Oe ceII
eguivalent/nI with sterile watero giving a concentration of
O"2 mg granule protein /mI with the Biorad protein assay,

before being aliguoted and stored at -7O"c. For the

macrophage biological assays, the granules $/ere guickly thawed

at room temperature and then solubilized by dissolving t_16

nglnI of NaCI (99"9992 pure, Aldrich, Milwaukee, WfS) , for 2

h on ice. The 2 l"L NaCI solubilized granules were then

partially diluted first in steriLe water then with medium to
restore isoosmolarity before use in the assays.

Macrophage tumoricidal assay.

Cultivation of bone marrow macrophages" For each experi-
ment bone marrovr cells were obtained from 3 C3H/HeN rnice by

flushing the marrov/ from the femur and tibia with a 26 I/z
gauge needle and RPMI 1-640. Cells t¡ere washed and resuspen-

ded in NH4C1 0"83å pH 7.3 for 3 min" to lyse the eryth-
rocytes. They were ¡øashed twice again and resuspended in 5

mI of culture media" Cells were counted and adjusted to 3"2

x LOa large nucleated ce1Is/nI then plated at 8 x l-Os cells (25

nI) per 20-L00 rnm plastic Petri-dishes not treated for tissue
culture (Fisher), in RPMI L64O containing sodium
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bicarbonate (O.22), penicillin/strept,onycin (50 Tü/mI and 50

pg/ml respectively) and newly supplemented wÍth 2 nM

Glutamine, 1-08 v/v FCS, L08 v/v horse serum (GIBCO) and 102

v/v of pre-titred L-929 conditioned medium as source of

CSF-L. Petri plates were incubated for 6 days at 37"C, 7 "52

CO, and 958 hurnidity. This nethod of bone marrow culture was

previously shown to yield 988 pure macrophages after 5 days

(1e).

AcÈivaËíon of bone mamow-derived macrophages " At day

6 | the differentiated marrow cells rdere harvested by

incubation for L5 min" at room t,emperature Ín fresh PBS

containing 0 " 5 nM disodium EDT^A, pH 7 " 4 and then gentle

pipetting to help detach the macrophages" The cell-s v¡ere

washed and resuspended in RPMI L0å FCS culture media at 1 x
LO6 big ¡rfoamyrr cells/rnlr âs those cells are thought to be

the fully differentiated macrophages (2O). Àliquots of 1Os

macrophages per well were plated in 96 microwells flat bottom

plate (NUNC, Kamstrup, Denmark) and incubated for 90 min..

Then media and non-adherent celLs were removed and activating
agents stere added " In most experiments the macrophages r¡rere

activat.ed for t hours " One hundred p,l of recombinant mouse

IFN-r 50 U/nI (Hol1and Biot.echnology, Leiden, The Netherlands)

in culture media containing 50 ng/ml of LPS

(lipopolysaccharides from E" coli type B:4 or B:8, phenol

extracted, Sig-ma) !üere used as positive controls. LGL granule

preparations containing the MÀF and
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made isoosmolar as described above were used in sequential

dilutions. In some experiments the sotubilized LGL granules

!¡ere diluted with nedia already cont,aining the appropriate

amounts of rhII,-lß (a gift of Dr. D" Urdal, Immunex, Seattle),
or rmTNF-e (a gift of Genentech, San Francisco), or rmfFN-r

(Hol1and Biotechnology) .

After the activation period the wells were washed with
cul-ture medium and 200 ¡rI of l3lIUdR-labe1led p8l-5 target cel1s

at 5 x LOa cells/nI were added and incubated..for 18-20 hours.

The P81,5 target cells $¡rere label-led by incubating Z x 1Os

ce1ls/nl with 3 MBq/nl of 131IUdR (Radiopharmaceutical Centre,

Edmonton, Canada) for 4 h then washed 4 times" After the lytic
period the plates \Àrere centrifuged at,600 g for 8 min" and l-OO

tt:-- of the supernatant were harvested and counted in an LKB

compugamma "

Experiments were conducted in triplicates and percent of
specific tttIUdR release was calculated by the formula:

Experimental (å) - mean of control (Z)

x l-00

100 - mean of control (å)

Control- values are Z of ltlIUdR released from target cells
incubated with non activated macrophagês, referring to the

totat cpm contained in 2oo ¡,ul of t3tIUdR labelted p8Ls target
cel-Is" Control levels varied from B-22 Z" Values presented

are means + sEM"
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$¡2" productíon" This assay measured HrO, production by

macrophages triggered wíth PMA, based on the loss of fluores-
cence by scopolet,in when one mole of HrO" oxidized one mole of
scopoletin catalyzed wiLh horseradish peroxidase. This rnethod

is described in detaíl elsewhere (2L) " Briefly, C3HlHeN mice

$rere primed with one ml i.p" injection of L5& proteose-peptone

(Fisher, Fair Lawn, NJ) dissolved in saline prepared

inmediately before use. After 4 days, mice vrere killed and

the peritoneal macrophages were harvested using 4"C RPMI 1640

containing 2 nM EDTA. Cells were washed and resuspended at
l- x l-06 macrophages/ml in RPMI 1640, l-Oå FCS. Macrophages

were plated at l-Os ceIls/weIl in 96 microwetls flat bottorn

tissue culture plates (NUNC) and allowed to adhere for 90

min" " Then medium and non adherent cells v¡ere removed, the

activating agents were added and the macrophages $/ere

incubated for 24 h at 37"Ct 952 hunidity, 58 COz" After this
act,ivation time, the adherent cells vrere washed twice r'¿ith

37"C HBSS then incubated for 2 h at 37"C with 100 ¡-r"L of a

mixture containing 30 nanomoles/m\ of scopoletj-n (Sigrma), 2

pg/m\ horseradish peroxidase (Sigma) and 30 ng/mL of PMA

(Sigma). The plates lrere then read with a computer controlled
fluorometer Fluoroskan II (Flow Laboratories, Mississauga,

Ont"). Each sarnple performed in triplicates hras read for 1

second and the value recorded in arbítrary units" Data were

analyzed with Microsoft II (Flow Laboratories) to calculate
the amount of HrO, produced/wel1
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according to a standard curve of HzOz oxidized scopoletin

rangíng from 0-30 nanomoles of HrOr/mL" Results were expressed

as mean + SD nanomole of HrO, produced/:-O'macrophages/2 h.

Ia antígen expressíon. prined peritoneal macrophages

were obtained from c3H/HeN mice exactly as described above i-n

the HrO, assay. The rnacrophages were resuspended in RPMI 1-640,

108 FCS and plated at L x l-06 cells/well in 24 wells tissue
culture plates and adhered for 90 min" " Medium and non

adherent cells \dere removed, the activating agents hrere added

and the macrophages s¡ere incubated for 24 h at 37.C, g5Z

humidity, 5Z COz" After the activation time, the ce1ls were

recovered by incubation for l-0 min" at room temperature in
PBS-EDTA 0.5 mM then gently detached using a sterile
policeman" The macrophages were then washed in rnediurn (RPMI

L640 , 3-OZ heat inactivated FCS) and ten p,I of a mouse mAb

anti-rnouse Iak (Beckton-Dickinson, Mississaugâ, ont. ) was

added to the pellet and the mixture incubated for 30 rnin. on

ice. The celIs were washed 3 times then 20 ¡tL of a goat anti-
mouse F(ab)' FITC-conjugated antibody (TAGO Immunologicals,

Burlingame, CA) tras added to the peIIet. The mixture hras

incubated for 30 min. on ice then washed once with medium

followed by 3 washes in PBS and finally resuspended and fixed
in 1 mI of PBS containing LZ paraformaldehyde (Sigma) " The

proportion of fluorescent cells s/as determined using a Coulter

EPICS V with an Argon ion laser of 5OO mW output"
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Light scatter forward and orthogonal angles were used to
select only viable cells. FITC ímmunofluorescence was

observed at 488nm. Each analysis was performed v¡ith a t.otal
count of 2 X l-04 ceIIs"
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RESULTS

Tsolat,íon of human LGL evtoolasmíe cvranul-es"

Large numbers of human IÆL were reguired to obtain

sufficient granule protein for analysis" These v¡ere generated

(>2 x LOe cells) by incubating PBL in long-t,erm culture (10-

LZ days) in a two step method with 10 U/mI of rh'TL-Z (1).

Characterization of the cells at the end of the culture

revealed that they lrere a virtually pure population of

cD3+rcDl-6-'cD56- ceIls, LGL by morphology, contained multiple

cytoplasmic granules and displayed strong non MHC-restricted

cytolytic or LAK activity (1) " Cytoplasmic Arranules v¡ere

isolated from these human LcL LAK celIs as described in the

Method section"

Requlation of macrophage functions by an LGl, qranule factor,
The presence of a macrophage regulating factor in human

LAK celI granules was assayed by either induction of murine

macrophage tumoricidal activity, secretion of HzOz, or increase

in cell surface Ia antigen expression"

Macropbage tunorÍcidaL cct,ívity" Using conditions

sirnilar to those developed to detect granule-MAF in the RNK

LGL leukemias (17), a t h activation with human LAK granul-es

was sufficient to induce optimurn macrophage cytotoxicity.
The non solubilized granules produced little activity and

often none at all, whereas optimum activity was obtained when

the granul-es were first sol-ubilized in 2M NaCI or KCI
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for 2 h on ice imnedíately before use (Table IX). The

solubilized human LAK granures were able to fuIly activate
macrophage turnoricidal activity to lyse the TNF-resistant pgl-5

tumor cells ¡uithout addition of Lps, unlike rFN-r which

reguires the presence of LPS (zz rz3 ,2a') " r,GL grranule-MÀ,F

activity was detectable at concentration of z"z þg/ml of
granure protein with a rapid increase as the concentration
v¡as raised to 4 " 4 and 6 "7 pg/mr. These experiments ÌÀrere

repeated 8 tirnes with 3 different rÀK granule preparations
giving simirar results to these shown in Figure g. since it
has been shown that the cytokines rmTNF-e, rhrl-3-ß, and rmrFN-

r interact to promote murine macrophage activation (zs t26) |

we tested the ability of these lymphokines to synergize with
the human granule-MÀF. Using a concentration of 4"4 pg

granure protein/mI, which produced suboptimal revels of
macrophage cytotoxicity, we observed a pronounced synergy with
rhrI,-lB, rmTNF-c, and r¡nrFN-r at concentrations that were

practically inactive on their or{n (Figure 9) " These

experiments !/ere repeated 4 times, each tirne showing

significant synergy between the granure-MAF and these

particular lyrnphokines 
"

Macrophage H,zoz productåon" To determine whether the human

rÆL granule-M.A,F was able to promote other macrophage

functions, we examined the ability of rÀK granules to
stimulate Hro, secretion in mouse peritonear macrophages primed

in vivo with proteose-peptone. As previous studies
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TABLE IX

LAK Granule-MAF Optimum Recovery from SolublLized Granules"

Granule protein

concentration

@e/nL)

Percent specific lysis

Exnt I

+ SEI{

Exot 2

.15M
NaCl

2t4. 2M

NaCl KCI
.l_5M
NaCl

2l'1,

NaCl

+3

+3

+2

24+3

13+1

5+1

7+2 27

LO+2 L7

8+2 10

6.7

4.4

2.2

+2

+1

+4

37

L9

3

0

0

0

" Two different LAK granule preparations were assayed for induction of
macrophage tumoricidal activity as described in Materials and Methods. Each
experiment was performed comparing the non solubilized granules (.15M NaCl)
with granules solubilized with 2M NaCl or KCl for 2 h on ice ímmediately
before use.
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6.7 IFN.ð

l-AK GRANULES (pslmt)

Figure 8. Tumoricidal activity of bone marrow-derived
macrophages after activation with solubilized LAK granules.
Bone marrow derived-macrophages $/ere incubated for 9 h withthe solubilized LAK granules, IFN-r alone (50 U/nt), LpSalone (50 ng/mr), or rFN-r + Lps as controls, -then 

the
nacrophaqe-s v¡ere washed and assayed for J_ytic activityagainst r:'r1¡¡¿p-labeIled p815 tumor cells for l_8h. Thi;experiment was repeated I times with three different granulepreparations.
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Figure 9" synergy of human r,AK granul-e-tvfAF with rhrl,-l-É,
rmTNF-a, oy rmrFN-r. sorubirized r,AK granules at 4"4 pgglranule protein/ml were incubated vrith 3 dif ferent con:centrations of either rhrl-l-p, rmlNF-c, or rmrFN-r for g h.
The. macrophages Jr,ere then washed and assayed for lyticactivity against 't-sr-1g¿p raberled p8l-s tumor cells for 18 h.Thís experiment. was repeated 4 times with similar result.s.
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used 24-72 h activation tine Lo detect, IFN-r or TNF-o

activation of HrO, production (27 ,28') ø we assayed the solubi-
lized human LAK granuLes over a similar tiroe period" A,fter 24

h the solubilized T,AK granules induced a large increase in pMA

triggered HzOz secretion in a dose dependent manner (Figure

10) . Using optirnal concentration of 25-50 Tl/mI rmIFN-r as

posit.ive conÈrols, in several- experiments lre observed that
granule preparations increased HzOz production 2 to 3 times

more than r¡nIFN-r. .A,ctivation of macrophages for 48 h with
the granule-MAF resulted in the deterioration of the cells in
increasingly acidic medium suggesting that prolonged LAK

granule-l,fÀF stimulation in vitro was toxic for the

macrophages.

CelL surface fa ant,igen expressíon" In their role as

accessory cells in the immune response, macrophages present

antigen in the context of class If ¡'ÍIIC rnolecules (Ia antigens)

for T celI activation (29) " An increase in celI surface Ia
antigens expression by peritoneal macrophages represents a

st.ate of activation in which they are able to perform such a

function (30) " To determine whether the human LGL granule-

MAF could regulate this macrophage function, wê measured the

cel1 surface Ia antigen expression of mouse peritoneal macro-

phages previousÌy prined as above after 24 h of incubation

with the solubilized LAK granules. Unlike rmIFN-r, the human

LGL granule-MAF decreased macrophage ra expression in repeat.ed

experiments 
"
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Figure l-0" PMA triggering ot H2oz production after activa-tion of peritoneal macrophages b-y -trulnan r,AK granures. Mouseperitoneal macrophages were prlmed in viio 4 days thenincubated for 24 h in vitro v¡iÈn different concentra€ions of
r,AK solubilized g'ranures, rFN-r 25 u/mrr or media alone. Atthe end of the activation tirne, H2oz production wastriggered with pMA 30 ng/mr for 2 h anci' tneñ measured withthe scopoletin based assay as described in Materials andMethods" This experiment *as repeated 4 times,
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Moreover, coincubation of the sorubirized human rÉL granules

with rnrFN-r completery suppressed the rFN-r effects on murine

macrophage ra expression, reducing the level below that seen

wíth granule-MAF alone (Figure t1),
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IFN.ð [-AK Granules
+ tFN-ð

Figure L1" Percent peritoneal macrophages expressing raantigen af ter activation by r,AK granule-MÀÞ. Mouseperitoneal macrophages primed 4 days prêviousry in vivo with
nrgtegsg-peptone, urere incubated 24 h with media alone,solubilized r,AK granules (4.o ttg/ml), rmrFN-r (so u/rnl), andrmrFN-r with r,AK granules" The macrgphages were then
detached and incubated with a mAb anti-raK followed by goat
anti-mouse rg-Frrc" positive cerls were detected by- fÍow-cytometry anarysis. Resurts shown are mean + sEM per-cent ofpositive cells for two separate experiments.
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DISCUSSTON

This Ís the first report that presents evidence that
human LGL granules contain a nacrophage regulating factor.
Macrophages can be act,ivated t,o kiII tumor target cel1s by

tv¡o arternative pathways" one pathway involves two distinc-
tive signals where a prining sígnal is necessary to render

macrophages responsive to a triggering signal (22 tZ4) " The

mechanism of kirring used when macrophages are activated by

this pathway is complex, the production of reactive oxygen

intermediates (ROI) and HzOz have been reported (3i.,32) and

the production of nitric oxide from L-arginine acting arone

and in synergy with TNF has recently been proposed (33,34).

Cytotoxic factors released by monocytes that are distinct frorn

TNF have also been reported (35). Macrophagies activated by

this two signals pathway lyse TNF-resistant as well as TNF-

sensitive tumor ceII lines (35). The other pathway activates
macrophages through only one signal and the killing mechanism

is mediated via production of macrophage-derived TNF (26,351

36,37) " OnIy TNF-sensitive tumor cells are lysed by this one

signal pathivay activated macrophages (35,36) " Some lympho-

kines have been shown to activate macrophage tumoricidal
activity through the one signal pathway, these include GM-CSF,

IL-l-, IL-4 and TNF (26,38139) " On the other side, IFN-r has

been weLl described as a prining signaÌ in conjunction with
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LPS or TNF as triggering signal in the 2 signal pathway

macrophage activation (22,24,40)" LI;-z is the only other

lynphokine reported t.o induce lysis of TNF-resist.ant tumor

ceIl by rnacrophages (33,41-). The hurnan solubilized granules

showed uneguivocally the ability to induce macrophage killing
of the P8l-5 tumor cells (Figure 8) o conmonly used as a TNF

resistant target (4O,42). This result indicated that human

granules contain a factor able to activate the priming and

triggering of the two signal macrophage tumoricidal pathway.

ft is unlikely that LPS contamination in our granule

preparations could account for these observations for the

following reasons" All granuÌes were prepared under sterile
conditions. The Limulus Amebocyte Lysate assay for LpS in
granule preparations have been negative. the human factor in
LGL granules was active only after solubilization in high

salt, suggesting that it was bound to a granule matrix that
was dissociated by the high ionic strength buffer" An LpS

contarninant should be soluble in O"LsM NaCl" The MAF

biological act,ivity was heat sensitive (l-OO C",5 min) whereas

LPS is known to be heat resistant (42) " The size of the MAF

(l-0-30 kD) determined by exclusion from Amicon ultrafiltration
membrane was smaller than the high M.W" complex of hundred kD

formed by LPS in agueous solution (43) " Moreover, it has been

shown that. LPS does not synergize ¡¿ith IL-l_ or TNF (26) to
increase macrophage tumoricidal activity unlike the human

granule-MAF (Figure 9). Finally, LPS suppresses H2O2
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described activíties" with this possible except,ion, these

observations suggest that the human rÆL granule contain a

unique factor with the ability to induce macrophage rysis of
a TNF-resistant tumor, to strongly enhance macrophage Hzoz

production and to suppress their Ia antigen expression.

This study supports our hypothesis that an immuno-

reguratory factor is present in LGL granures and therefore,
could be released through the granure exocytosis process after
contact with target cell-s. rn a tumor mass where tumoricidar
activity is in dernand, the role for such a crl, granule

reLeased M.A,F would be to regurate macrophages to be cytotoxic
effectors and to augment their cytotoxic activity perhaps

beyond what can be achieved by TNF-a, fl,-l or IFN-r alone,

rather than promote ra expression on macrophage as antigen-
presenting ceI1s"
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The purpose of this chapt,er is to elaborate on the

thinking that led to the conclusions proposed in each

individual chapters. A critical analysis of the findings

highlighted by the overall work is also presented with

references t,o relevant work that has appeared in the

Iiterature since completion of the earlier studies"

The main point presented in chapter II was the

identification of a rat LGL granule-MAF based on the presence

in granules of several RNK IÆL l-eukemia cell lines of a factor

activating macrophage tumor 1ysis, oD the necessity to

solubilize these granules to recover the activity, and on the

existence of a specific region with high activity

corresponding to the cytoplasmic aranules Ín the fractionated

Percoll gradient of the ceI1 homogenate" The reproduction of

the results was shown by the recovery of MAF activity from the

granules of the different RNK ceI1 lines but our basic

evidence to suggest that it was in the granules came from the

follow up of MAF activity through all the gradient fractions"

The first interpretaÈion made from these results was that MAF

night be granule associated as it copurified with the

granules, but taking into account the observation that a

second peak of activity rdas associated with the soluble

proteins or cytosol fractions one could argTue that the MAF was

not always associated with the giranules or was not in the

granules at all. To this interpretation was added the fact
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that in order to see MÄF activityu the fractions had to be

solubilized in high sa1t, buffer. This requirement for
solubilízation also suggested that we Brere dissociating a non-

covalent assocÍation with a granule structure" Subseguently,

other laboratories reported that, granules of LGL were made of

a central core with smaller vesicles enclosed in a larger
lipid bilayer (1) " Proteoglycans &rere shown to be present and

to interact with other proteins known to be contained in
granules, like the serine esterases (21 or cytolysin (3).

These observations supported the reguirement for high salt
concentration t.o sol-ubilize granule fractions in order to

release the MÀ,F activity as high salt concentration was a

usual method to dissociate proteoglycan interaction with other

proteins, such as cytolysin (4) " This observation argued for
the presence of granule-contained I'ÍAF, and further studies

done by our collaborators Henkart et aI" (3) showed that they

could clearly separate the second peak of activity for other

biological- active proteins by taking smaller fractions within
the Percoll gradient of subcellular homogenate. Moreover,

they showed that this second peak was made of what they called

lighter granules. Their observation, together with our

observation that the second peak needed to be solubilized in
order to release MÃ,F supported our interpretation that a

grranule contained MAF was present in a second peak of lighter
granules. It was also found that the specific MÀF

activity/ng protein was higher in the first, peak but the total
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amount of act.ivity was apparently great.er in the second peak,

therefore the dense Percol-1 granule fractions specifÍc
activity in our result,s appeared rather a weak point, to argue

that the MAF was granule contained. This could be explained

by the relat.ive dense granule enrichment obtained using the

Percoll gradient and not the recovery of all giranule types due

to the het,erogeneity of the granule population reported by

Henkart (5), Our interpretation of the data to this point

relied on the structure of the granules, the distribution of
the granule population in Percoll gradient and the sirnilarity
of the MÀF activity profile with other granule molecules

rather than a direct dernonstration within intact granules

which was not yet possible with existing reagents, t{e also

tried a different approach by attempting to block the MAF

activity with an anti-granule antíbody. If successful this
would have argued strongly for the presence of a granule MÀF"

When we tried such experiments the results \rere not very clear

due to background macrophage activation, probably related to
the antibody preparations being contaminated with LPS and also

the Fc portion of the antibodies which could be responsible

for M@ stinulatÍon.
In sunmary, our conclusion that the MAF was granule

associated was built upon the accurnul-ation of evidence using

the colocalization of l,f,AF and other granule associated

activity and biochemical properties associated with the

dissociation of M.A,F activity from granules. However, a higher
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level of purification v¡ould have ¡rrovided a suitable immunogen

for the product.ion of specific antibody to hetp l_ocatize the

MÄF" This was not possible using the RNK granures because of
serious problems with the stability of activity in the tumor

cel-rs" l{e decided to devetop another method for generating

the MAF using human LAK ceIls"

In chapter III we demonstrated that human pBL in long-

term culture with IL-z gienerates a LAK ceII population of
virtually pure CD3+ LcL. The objective in this work was to
develop a method for generating large guantities of r,AK cells
and characterize the resulting r,AK cerr popuration from these

cultures.

There are three different issues that we want to discuss

in this section regarding our findings and interpretation"
The first point to clarify is horp our low and high doses of
rL-z defined in rnternationar unit (ru) compare with previous

work v¡here Cetus Units hrere used" The Wortd Health

Organization has established an International Standard for
IL-2 (6). Cetus has adopted the International Standard

calibration unit for human rL-2 since July t-989 and they have

worked out their conversion factor as being l- cetus unit of
Proleukin (TL-z) : 6 IU (Sandra Patterson Kreuscher, director,
Biological Therapeutics Developments, Cetus Corporation) 

"

Therefore in our work, we were reaIly using low dose of I'L-z

with 3-0 rulrnr eguivarent to 1-"7 cetus units. However our high
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dose was equivalent to only 83"3 cetus units/mr, therefore
what we did r¿as to compare a difference of a 50 fold increase

in rL-2 concentration rather than a specífic 5oo cetus units
hiqh dose of T.L-2" we do not, know íf using 3 ooo ru (5oo

cetus units) instead of 500 ru wourd have made any difference
in the particular outcome of our resurts" From the previous

t¡ork cited in chapter rrr, it is suggested that high dose of
rL-z triggers cDl-6+ r.,AK cytotoxicity but there is no evidence

that it is sufficient to trigger cDr-6+ celI proliferation by

itself" rn any case this does not affect the interpretation
of our basic resurts about the generation of a r"AK ceIl
population >90? cD3+ from PBL long-term cultured with row dose

of fL-2 "

The second issue is about the possíbIe explanation for
our reported regression of the cD16+ cerIs. we have

considered that the cDl-6+ cells could have been lost by

adherence when the non adherent cell-s rrere recovered, or they

could have been suppressed by a suppressor factor present in
Fcs, or simpry died due to the absence of an appropriate
cosignar with rL-z" The fact, that rde were able to induce the
proliferation of the cDl-6+ cells using coincubation with the

RPMI 8866 cells in the exact same system suggested that the
loss or suppression of the celrs was less probabre and that
the requirement for a cosignal rdas more likely. The existence
of a suppressor factor for cDl-6+ cerls in the Fcs hras con-

sidered after we found that when the pBL were grown in ArM-v
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media without sera, the regression of the cDj-6* celIs did not
occur and even a cert.ain amount of proliferation was obtained
(Lisa selin personal communication) " This possibirity \das

rejected as we rrere able to induce cDL6+ cell proliferation by

coi-ncubat,ion with the RpMr gg66 cell-s and T.L-z. This
phenomena is probably related to the p^rM-v media designed

specifically to grow NK cerls rather than a Fcs NK suppressor

agent" we have arso considered the possibility that the FCS

could have supplied some antigenic stimulation which would be

responsibre for the T ceIl proliferation with our rols dose of
rL'2, however we think that this is ress probabre as our celrs
were triggered for non IrtrIC restricted LAK activity rather than

a T ceII specific cytotoxicity. Fron these considerations and

the work reported, it appeared to us that Fcs had mainLy a

role of growth support as the cerrs did not proliferate in
RPMI with 53 Fcs but did well in Lo or 1,5t, and. that, the best

expranation for the regression of the cDl-6+ cells was the
absence of an appropriate cosignar with rL-2. T^Ie cannot

excrude the fact that this regression night have been

arnplífied by a cornbination of a sríght dirution ef fect
associated to the reprating procedure and some cDl-6+ ceII
death"

The third issue that we want. to discuss rerates to the
resurting r,AK effector population from these cultures. we

have considered the fact that a remaining non cD3+ cells courd

be responsible for the r,AK activity but it appears rather
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unlikely as the effector:t.arget ratio of this population

would be unusually lor* and as far as we knovr no such thing was

ever reported. An other possibility was that only the CD3r6+

cells ç¡ould mediate this LAK activity" Our methodology cannot

exclude this t,otally because we did not, FACS sort the cD3+cD4+

and the CD3+CD8+ celts and tested their act.ívity. Hov¡ever,

this possibility supposes that no I"AK activity would be

eNerted by the CD3+CD4+ and the CD3+CD8+ ce11s. There are

severar reports in the riterature as mentioned in the chapter

IIf which r'¡ould argue against that. These are the main

reasons why we concluded that our LAK activity appeared due

to the whol-e population of CD3+ ceIls.
The important aspect of this rsork for our subsequent

studies on MAF was the development of a method to generate

large number of virtually homogeneous cD3+ r,AK cerls without
stimul-ation by anti-cog antibodies" The method courd also
prove useful for studies on the mechanisms of LAK activity"

Our main conclusion from chapter fV rsas that, Iike the

RNK cells, a rnacrophage regulating fact,or(s) Þras present in
the granules of human rÆL" This was based on the observation

that at least three different macrophage functions could be

modulated when rqâ were incubated with sorubilized cD3+ LAK

celI granules" One approach was to obÈain the best data out

of these experiment.s and compare them with pubrished work in
order to get a clue about the critical issue of the human
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granule-MAF identity" "å,lthough it would have been a valuable

information to know if known cytokines were stored in human

CD3+ LGL granules, wê have not screened then using specific
Elisa or specific cytokine biological assays as we did with

the rat IÆL granules. Instead, as a first attempt in this
process, trüê considered that the most stringent assay for MAF

eras cytot.oxicity and examined thís alone and in synergy

experiments with IL-1ß, TNF-a and IFN-r in the bone marrow M@

tumor cytotoxicity assay. Then, we continued by searching for
regulation by granules of other macrophage functions in
different MÀ,F assays. The particular outcome of the

activation pattern obtained with the granules ¡phen we compared

the results from all the different assays with the literature
suggested that no one known cytokine could explain the data"

Although Þ¡e would like to suggest that this regulating
activity could be due to one molecule, wê did not present any

other evidence in this work to support this hypothesis. The

unique pattern of macrophage regulation exerted by the

solubilized granules, which was different from the pattern of
all cytokines known so far to activate macrophages could have

been due to more than one cytokine. At this poínt, we cannot

exclude the fact that any of the known cytokines could be

present in the granules neiÈher that a combination of any of
them with an other cytokine or a different type of molecule

would be responsible for this activity" It. is obvious that
our methodology for identification is inadeguate" Our
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synergy experiments between the human granule-MAF and the

cytokines could have been counter t,est.ed using antibodies
against the specific cytokines in order t,o block the

synergistic effect attributed to the cytokines. we courd also

have tried to block the I{a,F actíon with specific antibodies
against the different cytokines known to activaLe M@ in order

to see if any of these cytokines were invorved in this granure

act.ivity" This type of method using specific antibodies for
herp in the identification was not our first choice because

of the background probrems mentioned previously, although some

others (7') have reported good results with such a methodology"

The best approach and the one considered for the subsequent

step r*as the purification of the molecule responsibre for at
Ieast one activity based on the HrO, biologÍcal assay" During

the purification, activity peaks would then be assayed in the

two other bíological assays, possibly also with an attempt to
neutralize the activity with different anti-cytokines
antibodies " .A,bsence of inhibition with neutrali zing

antibodies, and coincident profiles of activity during
purification wourd strongly argue for a novel single morecule,

and justify higher level purification for sequencing and

further identif ication "
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Analvsís of t,he thesís overall eonelueåons

The main concrusion fron Èhis entire work is that there
is a potentiar for an immunoregulatory activity exerted on

macrophages through the rÆL degranurat,ion process. our

resurts v¡ith r,GL granules from rat and then human demonstra-

t,ed uneguivocally that a macrophage regulating activity exists
in the granures. An interesting issue is how the rat and

hurnan granule activities compare to each other, to see to
which ext,ent the rat granure MAF could rerate to a possible
homologous one responsible for the human granule activity.
A sunmary of this comparison is presented in Tabre x" Both

granule factors were abre to activate M@ tumoricidar activity
against TNF resistant tumor celrs which is an irnportant point
if you consider that only rFN-r and rL-2 are known so far for
such capability. A difference rras that the rat granure-MAF

needed the copresence of LPS in order to be effective whereas

the human one was active on its own. The optimum activation
tirne appeared quite similar. we arso got stirnuration of M@

Hzoz production in some preliminary experiments with the rat
granules" The most striking difference between the two

sources of activity came from the absence of synergy v¡ith rFN-

r for the rat granule-M.AF whereas the human one showed synergy

with rFN-r in the yre cytotoxicity assay as welr as rFN-r

synergized with the human granule-trÍAF in its antagonistic
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TABLE X

comparison Betv¡een the Rat and Human LGL Granule-MAF ActiviÈiesa

rat human

M/ cytotoxicity against
TNF-resistant tumor cells

Required copresence
of LPS

OpÈimum activation tíme
for llþ tumor lysis

12h 9-t-2 h

Stimulated YIó H2Oz
production

Modulated Ia expression ND +

S¡rnergized with IFN-z

M.I.I. <1OkD 10<30kD

Protease sensitivity ND

Heat resistance

a ND: Not done
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effect of suppressing fa antigen expression" We do not have

any direct explanation for this observat.ion" It should be

noted that there are also difference in the M,W. and we like
to suggest the possibility that the rat factor nay have been

a fragrment of a larger rnolecul-e" One wouÌd need to postulate

that only the intact. larger molecule had nultipte functional
sites and activities like we detected in humano otherwise it
is probable that there !¡as more than one molecule responsible

for all these activities in human granules" An other

interesting possibility is that regiardless of the M"W.

difference that we detected, the specific activity of the

human molecule is greater than the rat ltfÄF, at least in terms

of Mø activation for tumor lysis of TNF-resistant targets.
This last observation is supported by the identification of
a murine T cell derived lymphokine with the rare ability to
prime Mø for cytotoxicity against TNF-resistant tumor cells
that was recently reported by Kern et aI" (8). This factor
was found different from IFN-r and IL-2" Their factor had a

M"W" of 30 kD which is sirnilar to our findings with the hurnan

granule-MAF" Their factor was LPS dependent sinilarly to what

we observed with the rat granule-MAF except that, ours was a

small peptide but we already mentioned that we suspected to

have detected only a fragment of the entire molecul-e" In any

case, this is an observation which supports our røork in
suggesting that T cells produce a unigue cytokine different
from fFN-r and IL-2 that is able to act.ivate M@ tumoricj-dal
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activity against TNF-resistant tumor cells.
Our overall conclusion from this thesis brought up two

mains issues; one !¡as the possibility for the presence of a

unigue cytokine in the IÆL granules and we have already

discussed it. The second issue is to consider if our

conclusion suggesting the presence of inmunoregulatory

proteins in the IÆL granules has any other relevant

observations in different biological systems. ft has been

reported earlier by Greenberg et aI. (9) that rat LGL RNK cell
granules contained a chemotactic factor for leukocytes.

Moreover, recent observations suggest that granule membrane

proteins would be involved as integrins in leukocytes (10).

Integrins are also considered a type of immunoregulatory

molecules (11). Therefore our concLusion are in accordance

with other findings involving leukocyte granule proteins in
immunoregulation.

À final point in our general conclusion assumes that this
granule-MÀF would have a physiological role once it would be

secreted through the degranulation process. We did not

present ex¡reriments of granule-MAF recovery in supernatants

of IÉL after contact with tumor cells. These experiments were

reported previously from our laboratory and were at the origin
of the basic hlpothesis of this work (12') . Secondly, evidence

of degranulation by IÆL after tumor cont,act have been well
documented by others (L,4). We presented evidence for the

presence of the postulated M@ regulatory factor(s) in the
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granules of rat and human IÆL" Taken t.ogether we consider

that. this work represents a respectable amount of evidence in
support of our basic hlpothesis that T,GL may use granule

eNocytosis t,o exert macrophage immunoregrulatory functions "

Concludíng remarks

The original scient,ific contribution presented in this
thesis has three features: 1-) Chapter ff *¡as the first paper

indicating the presence of Mó tumoricidal activating facÈor

in rat IGL granules " 2) Chapter IfI was the first study

showing that long-term cultures of PBL in presence of fL-z
generate a pure population of CD3+ LAK ceI1s, with an original
explanation for the literature ambiguity in the past severaÌ

years about the nature of LAK cell effectors gienerated from

human PBL" 3) Chapter fV was the first study showing that
human LGL granules contain a Mø regulating factor, which night
be a novel cytokine. This work brings also a better
comprehension on the mechanisrn by ho¡s LcL can actj-vate Mó.

Itforeover, the identification of a possibly new cyt,okine raises

all kinds of interesting guestions about its effect on other

celI tlpes in order t,o define its range of action" FinaIIy,
this monokine might offer in the future a therapeutic

application for enhancing immune response at 1ocal sites
specially because of its property of M@ activation and synergy

with other relevant cytokines"
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